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At its mceting on 21 December 1979 the Bureau of the European Parliament
authorized the Committee on Social Affairs and Employment, at the latterrs
request, to draw up an own-initiative report on the 'Communication from the
Commission to the Council on work sharing' (COM(79) 188 final of 9 May L9791
and on the 'Council resolution of 18 December 1979 on the adaptation of working
timef (oJ No C 2, 4.1.1980).
At its meeting on 18 December 1979 the Committee on Social Affairs and
Employment had confirmed its earlier decision to give its views in a single
report on the abovementioned documents and on those listed be1ow, which had
been referred to it pursuant to Rule 25 of the Ru1es of Procedure:
- motion for a resolution by Mr Fellermaier and others on employment policy
(Doc. L69/79) and
- motion for a resolution by Mr Dido' and others on the directive on shorter
working hours (Doc. L-377 /79/ rev. ) .
At the same meeting the Committee on Social Affairs and Employment
appointed Mr Domenico Ceravolo rapporteur.
At its meetings on 23 April 1980, 15
13 ApriI 198I the committee examined the
24 and 25 June 1981 it adopted the motion
with 2 abstentions.
JuIy 1980, 25 February 1981 and
draft report and at its meeting on'
for a resolution by 16 votes to 6
The following were present: Mr Van der Gun, chairmani I'1r Didor, vice-
chairman; Ivlr Ceravolo, rapporteur; Mr Arndt (deputizing for Mr Sarre) r
Mrs Badue] Glorioo, Mr Barbagli, t4r Bonaccini (deputizing for Mr Frischmann),
Mr Boyes, Ivlr Brok, Mr Calvez, [vlrs Clwyd, Mr Georgiadis (deputizing for Mr
Abens), Mr Ghergo (deputizing for l4rs Cassanmagnago Cerretti), Mrs Nielsen,
Ivlr Prag, Mrs Saliseh, Mr Schinzel (deputizing for Iqr Peters), !1r Seeler
(deputizing for Mr Oehler), Mr Spencer, Ivlr J.D. Taylor, Mr Tuckman (deputiztng
for Miss Brookes), Mr Verhaegen, Mr Vernimmen (deputizing for Mr van Minnen)
and Mr Wawrzik (deputizing for Mr Estgen).
The opinion of the Comrnittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs is attached.
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AThe Committee on Social Affairs and Employment hereby submits to
the European Parliament the following motion for a resolution, together
with explanatory statement:
MOTION IOR A RESOLUTION
on emplolment and the adaptation of working time
The European Parliament,
- having regard to the Commission communication to the Council on work
sharlng (coM(79) 188 fin.),
- having regard to the motion for a reEolution by l4r Fellermaier and
others on employment policy (Doc. L6g/79J,
- having regard to the motion for a resolution by Mr Didd ancl otherg on
the directive on shorter working hourE (Doc. 1-377/79/tev-),
- having regard to the Council resolution of 18.L2.L979 on the adaptation
of working time (OJ No. C 2 of 4.I.1980),
- having regard, to the report of the Comrnittee on Socia1 Affairs and
Elnplolment and the opinion d the Committee on Economic and I"lonetary Affairs
(Doc. L-425/81),
1. NoteE that:
(a) the problems of emplolrment, the restructuring of induEtry and the
adaptation of working time are closely interlinked and that they
must be resolved together;
(b) the characteristics of each are no!{ completely different from qrhat
they were in the past as regarde their gcale, intensity and
political, economic and social impact;
(c) ful} account must be taken of this in order to devise comprehenslve
short and long-term strategies that are strlctly coneonant wlth
the exceptional seriouEnesE of the situation;
2. considers that:
(a) the probJ-ems mentioned, particularly unemplolzment, are a challenge
which can be tackled and overcome given the Cornmunityr s enormous
potential of energies and resourcesi
(b) this chatlenge undoubtedly marks an historic watershed, requiring
new ideas and political instruments, on whlch the survival of the
institutions and democratic values underpinning the Community
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(c)
depends;
a way out of the crisis must be found by making speedy anc profound
changes baged on a conBsnsus of the brsadrm{sB of' Pooplol
the very fate of the process of European unlfication is bound up
with the Community institutions' ability to bring their epeclfic
and original contribution to bear on these major probJ'ems;
Feels that there is a need to define clearly the eeeentral general
features and the new aspects of the crisis, Eo that the governments
acting within their national sphere, the two sldes of industry wlthin
the context of free collective bargaining, and, the community institu-
tionE in their promotional, supporting and harmonizing role may
cooperate in order to define policies and optiong and reach agreements
within a single framework of reference and by pooJ.ing constructlve
forcesi
Noting that the employment situation has deteriorated dramatically
to a point where in June 1981 there vrere 8,4451200 unemployed in
the I0 Community lvlember States, or 7.4t of the'wOrking population,
stresses that it is not only the scale of unemployment which causes
justifiable alarm but also its tendency to spread as evidenced by
recent increases, as well as forecasts that the situation will
worsen, and that this trend will Persist;
Notes t,hat the factors underlylng this forecaet, some of which have
been identified and others of which have not yet been sufficiently
quantified, are:
(a) population trendE, with the arrival on the Labour markEt of the
generationE born in the PoEt-war period and the annual decline
in thc avorage percentage of workers of retirement age;
(b) increase in the female labour force as a reEult of the historical
proc€sa of emancipation which ie particularly strong among the
Dswr educated generations,
(c) enlarqement of the Conmunitv, under way or in proepect, to Include
countries with a high dlisguised unemplolment, particularly among
agricultural workers and womeni
(d) the pressure of inmiqration from Third world countries and those
of the Mediterranean basin in particular, which wiLl increase
if these countries, which are expected to double their populat'ion
overthenext20yearsarenotgJ.venadequateheJ.pforanecono-
mic talse'off;
L 14 '1'
(d)
3.
4.
5.
- 
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6. Notes that within these quantitative trends certain existing qualita-
tiveagPectsareworseningandthatnewfeaturesareemerging'which'
becauee of their political and Eoeial impact, are equally worrying from
the emPlolrment Point of view:
(a) unemployment amonq vounq people is tending to get Etill worse and,
according to the most recent estimates, is likely to account for
eome 50% of total unemployment in the years ahead';
(b)unemPloymentamolgwomenstillrevealsstructuralaspectsin
comparison with male unemployment and the situation is certain
todeterioratewiththeintroductionofnewelectronictechnology;
(c) the qeoqraphical distribution of unemployment is no longer a matter
ofpocketsofunemploymentconfinedwithintheeconomieallyweak
areas, but is tending to spread to traditionally dynamic areas
aEaresulteitheroftherestructuringofindustriessuchaE
steel, automobiles, etc., or of the incipient micro-processor
revolution so that the latter areas can no longer perform a balanc-
ing function as in the Past;
(d)occupationalmobilitvwilltend'toincreasesharplyandbecomea
feature of the labour market in future;
the structural composition of emplovment is undergoing a stead'y
and profound change as a result of the introduction of new tech-
nologies;
the averaqe duration of unemplovment iE increasing disturbingly;
(g) the already considerable imbalance between the Eupplv and demand
of labour is also tending to worseni
(h) underground labour markets,ln which there is no social security
cover, are growing with increasing rapidi-ty;
(i) mig.lgE-worlgle are increasingly becoming the most vulnerable
groupofworkersintheCommunityasaresultofthedownturn
in the labour market;
7. Notes that serious disruption of the labour market is accompanied by
an economic recession and that all the forecasts agree that over the
next few years GNP growth will remain below past averages and hence
well beLow the level (4-5t) needed to offset the increase in the
supply of fabour, Iet alone the level necessary to reverse the trend
and restore full emPloYment;
(e)
(f)
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8' Recognizes that this trend and the pessimistic forecasts are attribut-
able to a series of factors including in particular the energy crisis
consequent on increased petroleum prices, rising inflation, the
deficit in the Community's balance of payments, the low level of invest-
ment and the steep rise in the cost of investment per job created;
g. Notes that in addition to these factors there are aIEo international
aspects dominating the crisis scenario, namely the increase in raw
materials prices, particularly of energy products, and. the new int6r-
nat,ional division of labour which is hitting the very base of Community
manufacturing industry: these factors are increasingly compelling the
European economy to radically restructure itself and thus shed. manpoweri
10. StreEEeE that:
(a) white the process of restructuring in the major industries that
were once the cornerstone of industrial employment is already
underway and fully recognized, it is lesE well appreciated that
the impact of the microelectronics revolution on the labour oarket
will be more important, existing data indicating that it will cause
the restructuring to become an ongoing proceEsi
(b) this revolution is characterized by the extent of itE impact,the far-
reaching multiplier effect which it will have in all sectors of
economic and social life, profound changes in the organization of
work, in the professional and occupational field and in the model
of production itself, high levelE of manpovrer savings and unprece-
dented productivity gains;
(c) microprocessor technology differs from traditional- technologies
in its emplolrment impact, as only a small proportion of the labour
force released is reabEorbed in the manufacture of the equipment
itself and another sma1l proportion may be absorbed in research
and basic software work, while the bulk of the workers will have
to look for re-employment in newly-generated productive sectors,
in the manufacture of new products, in technical assistance services
and in new public and private social servicesi
1I. WhiLe confident of the ultimate positive effects of the microelectronlcs
revolution on the general welfare, and hence also on employment, must
point out that this final positive outcome can hardly be expected
vrithout traumatic upheavals both in terms of unemployment and of high
levels of occupational and geographical mobility;
L2. points out that the immediate negative effectE of this process may be
more acute, in view of the speed of ite impact, expected to reach a
peak in the mid-1980s, of the stimulant effect of Europe's backwardness
with respect to Japan and the USA, and, of the fact that, unlike these
PE 72.55t/,fLnj
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countries, Europe is entering this phase in a state of stagnation and
r,tidespread unemplolrment, without the benefit of integrated supporting
programmeE, particularly in the area of vocational training;
13. Noteg that ultimately all the procesEes of technotogical restructuring
currentlyinprogress,andaboveallthoseresultingfromthemicro-
electronics revolution, will lead to major gains in productivity, a
sharpreductionintherequiredworkingtirneleadingtomanpowersavings,
aneedforflexibilityinworkinghourstomaximizeplantutilization
andEmoothouttheproductioncyele,agwellasaneedforgreaterjob
mobilitY;
L4. Considers that, against this background' the adaptation of working tlme
Ehould be considered from the points of view of both flexibility and
reduction. Behind the council's resolution and the commission's com-
munication,whicharoEefromthegrowingpressuresinvariousMember
StateEforareductioninworkingtime,thereliedemandsthattranscend
purelyideologicalconsiderations:thatworkshouldbeshareiltotackle
growingunemployment,thattheaspirationsofworkersforbetterliving
and working conditions Ehould be met, that the benefits of productivity
andtheadvantagesoftechnologicalprogressshouldberedistributed
not only tlrrough wage.E and ealaries and not only to those in emplolzment'
and certainly not in the form of further profits to the owners of
capital; that the time spent in working and in education should be
reallocated; that more leisure time should be available for recreation
and cultural activities, for the family, for political and social \ ,
commitmentsi lhat working hours should be made more flexible to PromoLei\'
1:roductivity and guarantee the competitiveness of firms;
15. EmphasizeE that to these general considerations must be addad the follow-
ing Practical Points:
(a) the European trade unions have indicated that their main objactive
forthenextfewyearsisal0%reductioninworkingtimeforthe
samewagestobeachievedbyoneormoreofthefollowingmean6:
reductionofthewakingweekto35hours,increaseinannualpaid
Ieavetosixweeks,retirementfromtheageof60,compulsory
schoolinguptotheageof16,extensionofentitlementtostudy
andvocationaltrainingleave(withawillingnesEonthoirpartto
acceptafifthshiftincontinuouEprocessworking);
(b) thd French Government has undertaken' as part
to achieve a reduction of the working week to
its programme,
hours i
of
35
PE 72. ssr/[!.r
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(c) Eubstantial reductions in the working week towards the 35 hour
leve1 have already been made for certain categories of workers or
are currently the subject of negotiations for others;
161 early retirement, which is equivalent to a red,uction in the total
srorking life, has now become the norm as a means of offsetting
the impact on jobs of major restructuring measuresi
15. Draws the following concluEions from the foregoing:
(a) unemplolrment in the cornmunity has acquired certain completely new
Etructural aspects and"now clearly shows cumulative effecte, which
are no longer offset by existing social measureg and which can no
Ionger be naturally absorbed by any future economic upturn of the
traditional type;
(b) it iE logical to assume that any recovery in economic output would
itself lead to further shedding of manpower as such a recovery would
inevitably be dependent on technological restructuring, at leaEt in
the major sectors;
(c) in economic terms, the present unemployment increases the burd,en on
publlc expenditure, depresses domestic demand, represents a signifi_
cant loes of wealth as a result of lost production (Ln L979 it was
estimated on the basis of the average potential outtr ut tr er worker
in the Community that 5 million unemployed cost the @mmunity some
75 thousand million EUA, or 4.5% of the Community,s cl{p);
(d) in social terms there is a much greater risk of alienation and
despair particularry among large groups of young peopre who, onee
they have completed their studies, are compelled to experience
the trauma of unemproyment before beginning-tnei. worklng iif;
(e) a strategy of fuII employment must remain the basic socio-economj.c
objective of the Community;
(f) if such a strategy is to be impremented it wilr be necessary to
face up to and overcome the threat posed by the. dangerous contra-
diction between the need for technological modernization'and the
rigid defence of existing iobs prompted by legitimate fears that
deepite vocationar re-training mobility wirr end up not aE a choice
between one type of work and another but between work and, unemploy-
ment;
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(g) this conflict must be stifled at birth by creating the basis for
the workersr acceptance of and confidence in large-scale innovation,
by involving those concerned and ensuring that they do not come to
fear that advanced technologies will be against their interests,
if only in the short term;
L7. Stresses the need to tackle these problems by means of an overall
strategy embracing not only economic policies but also policies of
active social intervention;
18. Within this framework and onttre baeis of all the above considerations,
which have an objective logical consistency, expresses its support for
the proposals set out in the d.ocuments on which this report on the
adaptation of working time is based, and. lays stress on the following
conclusions:
(a) in general terms the idea of combining measures aimed at greater
flexibility and reducing working time put forward in the Commissionb
communication and the range of possible actions set out below appear
IN
(b)
valid:
- 
annual volume of work
- overtime
- shiftwork
- flexible retirement and pre-retirement arrangements
- right to training
- 
part-time work
- temporary work.
particular:
it would be advisable for the 1O% reduction not to be confined to
the annual duration of work by merely limiting the working week
or day and extending paid leavel but-thit it 
"to,rra also bJ-poJsibleto combine these approaches with early retirement;
(c) overtime: restrictions on overtime are necessary so that genuine
reductions in working time are not wiped out; any such reductions
should be made in the light of the practical needs offizms for
flexibility to allow them to respond to market changes. Overtime
which exceeds the authorized limits should be compensated by means
of extra paid leavel
tr .
(d) shift work: since this practice has increased in recent yearE,
annual volume of work:
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particularly in the tertiary sector, and will probably become m(,_
widespread as a resurt of the introduction of new technolgoies, and
bearing in mind the serious concern expressed by experts in sociil
medicine as well- as the negative consequences on workers' sociallife, it seems an essential priority that redirctions in wbrking Eime
should appry generalry to arl shifts, arthough other aspects wirl have
to be considered in particular cases and for specific categories of
workers. on the other hand recognizes the cost-saving advantages of
wider use of shift-work in connection with the reduction of working
time, provided, however, that workers' health is protected.
(e) flexible and,/or early retirement me4sures: as increasing use is made
of euch measures to cope with crises in individual industries and
as the principle of gradually extending to all workers the right to
chooEe when they wish to retire above a certain age gains groudd, -i€-
wourd seem appropriate to consider at this stage rdays of adapting the
system of pensions to introduce bath the principle of, indlul,dual choice
of the retirement age and the option of working shorter hourE dqring
the final years of a person,s working life;
(f) part-time working: as this type of organization of work is becoming
increasingly common and as it is no ronger only women but also
young people and older workers who are choosing thls option, a num-
ber of points need to be made clear:
- this form of work must be the result of a voluntary choice,
- it must be distinct from other types of red,uced working such as
temporary work, flexi-time, short-time working;
- 
those who opt tor ttris form of work should be granted proportionally
the same social rights as those in fu1l_time work;
- steps must be taken to prevent discrimination, particularly
against women, and to ensure that this type of work d.oeE not read
to employees being given inferior jobs, losing their career pros-
pects or having lower vocational qualifieations;
-for those who desire it, the transition to full-time working must be
-facilitated;
it should also be possible to regulate by legislation the serious time-
patterns of this form of working;
(9) temporary work is assuming disquietino-proportionst tirms *""t-tfr&.for.
be prevented from using this form of worl<ing as a way of escaping from
contractual or legislative obligations in the field of employment
protection. Hence it is necessary to guarantee the economic and. social
rights of workers by subjecting recruit,ment agencies to strict regulations
and controls;
(h) +!h!-!o--Ea:!ning: the spread of the technological revolution calls for
the urgent and large-scaIe development 
- with due regard. of course to the
society of national needs and traditions 
- of new and continuous vocational
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training, as the latter is becoming an increasingly essential factor in
employment. Priority must therefore be given to alternative training as the
best method of responding to the essential reguirements of production. This
means making wider use of training leave for both young people and aduLts as
well as promoting active ways of bridging the gap between school and working
Iife. In the organization of this type of training consideration should
also be given to possibilities of employment in non-gainful occupations;
19' Considers that the process of adaptlng working time, including the reduction
<lf the working week, must necessarily be gradual and smooth, but systematic,
and tailored to the requirements of specific sectors and firms and to the
s5:eciaI characteristics of each country within the framework of a strategy for
economic recovery based on competitiveness, both within the EEC and vis-i-vis
tlrird countries, and on improving working and living conditions;
ZO. Believes that j-t is also indispensable that t.his process should be coordinated
so that the scope and time-scaIe of its implementation are consistent with
the objective of maximinzing the effects on employmenti
..:''.
21. StreEses that these effects on emplolzment should. not be seen aE an
alternative to the results obtainable by ad.opting appropriate economic
policy measures, they must not be overestimated but neither should they
be underestimated: even if the main result of this set of measures were
to maintain emprolrment levers preventing further unemplolrment, their
impact in this area must be regarded as positive given the present
labour market trend,s;
22. rs nevertheless- of'-itre opin:.on that the increased productlvity in a
Itumber of sectors makes it possible to reduce working hours without('()l'rcspondingly inereasing cosLs to firms and also to finance morejob-creation in the sector of non-gainful employment;
23. Points out that the problem of the costs of adapting working time,
although deserving close scrutiny, should not stand in the way of
reaehing an agreement: it is widely recognized that this problem is
bound up with the varioug possible responseE of firmc, with domestic
market trends, with the creation of a new external d.eniurd, that is
factors on which the agreed economic policy measureE Ehould be brought
to bear; it would therefore appear logical that this problem should be
the subject of specific negotiations as to the form and content which
this gradual process should take so that the objectlve of reducing
working time can be obtained while guaranteeing the necesEary competi-
tiveness;
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24. Agrees on the need for a Community initiative and calls upon the
Commission to provide this initiative by the adoption of frame-
worl< directives by the Council whlch would simply define the
common objective in order to guarantee the necessary degree of
convergence, while levJ-ng to possible European framework agree-
ments between the social partners the necessary arrangemenLs, which
the Community institutions would declare themselves to be ready
to support in appropriate forms, and leaving also the specific
means to be determined in national regulations and/or collective
agreements;
Considers that such a Community initlative would facilitate
and ensure the s*,nultaneity of the pursuance of this objective by
al-laying fears of possible distortions of competition; that it would
preserve the bargaining freedom of the two sides of industry and
would stimulate moves towards a gradual harmonization at Community
level of the various national employment lawst
calls upon the two sides of industry to break the stalemate of their
present contractual relations, to constructively tackle the problems
which keep them apart with the support of the Community institutions,
and, by understanding the close links between the economic, social
and political aspects of the problems of employment, to overcome the
obstacles to technological change and adaptation of working tlme;
fnstructs its President to forward this resolution to the CounclL
and the Commission,
25.
26.
27.
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BEXPLANATORY STAmxI'XiT
.:l!i ' ''
pnnt
1. The Ccflrnittee on Saial Affairs and Erplolment is to report on the follorring docr.urents:
- Conununlcatlon from the Commlsston to the CounclL on work-Eharlng
(coM(79) 188 fin.)
- Motton for a resolutlon by Mr Fe1lermaler and otlrers on employment
PoItcY ( Doc. L69/79\
- Motion for a resolution by Mr DtdO and others on tlre dlrectlve
on shorter worklng hours (cloc. 1-377/79/xev.)
- Councl1 Resolutlon of 18 December L979 on the adaptatlon of worklng
tlme (O.T No. C 2, 4.I.80) -
(A) Comnunlcatlon fron the ComEnlssion to the Councll on work tharlng
(coM(79) 188 fin. )
2. . gbe-geu8sslsegles-eetH!3ee-Elrs!-98-3II.c.-3-e9se5*:ESeBlee-98-t+e
Iggggllgg-g!-gggElgg-!149. !In lts dtfferent ways (reductlon in houre
per day, extenslon of pald leave, re-arrangement of worklng llfe) I |t
ls both an expresslon of workerst aspiratlons and part of the result
of lmprovements ln productivity arlslng from technlcal and econOmlc
Progress.
In the present Eltuatlon, wltlr wldespread under-utlllzatlon
of human resources and contlnuously Increasing productlvltyl
reductlon in worklng hours can also be consldered for J-ts posslble
contrlbutton to emPloYment}
3. Anoth.er lmportant ltem ls an analysiE of the economlc and employment'
sltuatlon.
See paragraph 3t P 2 of the Communicatlon
-r
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4. 'The out,look for growth and employment ln the Communlty.
over the next few years ls condltioned to a large extent by
the rapld expanslon of the populatlon of worklng age, the rlslng
partlclpatlon rate among women and the obEtacles to restorlng
adequate and lasting growth. The potenblal supply of labour ln
the Communlty w111 increase by between 5OO,OOO and SOO,OOO workers
a year untll 1985. The net flgures correspond to the arrlval of
about a ml}Ilon young workers ln the labour market between L98O and
1985. The populatlon Lrend should slow down ln the second half of
the 8Os, and lt should subsequently be reverged. However, these
general flgures cover dlfferent naLional trends.
5. Wlth economlc growttr of about 3E to 3.5E a year over the
next flve yeara, populatlon trends would mean that the present
5.5t unemployrnent rate would rlse untll the mlcldle of the 8Os.
a grovrtlr rate of between 4.58 and 5t a year is requlred lf the
employment situatlon ls to imprOve tO any extent over the next fow
years.
6. It, ls perfectly posslble to achleve higher grorth rates and
a rapld lmprovement ln the employment sltuatlon. fhe Present tyPe
of slovr groruttr is due neither to the saturatlon of potentiaL dernand
nor to any funda-nental exhaustlon of technlcal progress : lt ls due
to a nurnber of macro-economlc, structural and soclal- or polltlcal
obstacles.
7. A vast concerted effort ls requlred to deal wlth these problems.
But such an effort ls not eaEy to make. SociaL protectlon, although
lndlspeneable, should not be allowed to Increaae structural rlgidtty;
the restoratlon of adequate growth should not be based on lnflatlonl
waate of resources, envlronmental deterioratlon and 8o on - whlch
would only exacerbate future problerns. In the clrcumatances a
reallstlc attltude lnvolves recognlslng that whatever efforts are made
-16-
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to restore a considerably higher leveI of actlvlty, the results
of these efforts alone are unlikely to Inctude full empJ'oyment'
SpeclflcaccomPanylngmeasuresofsoclalandemploymentpollcy
are required, particularly measures to reduce hours of work' I
8 . There follows an account of currgll-l5gggg and of the measures
adopted ln the Ivlember states. This will be presented ln an aPproprlate
chapter revlewlng, on the basls of all availabte sourcesr exlstlng
measures to reduce worklng tlme'2
g. The Communlcation lists the PE!9E-9989!!19ns neceasary to ensure
that reductlon of worklng hours contributes to a lastlng lmprovement
In the emPloYment situation'
From thls etandpolnt, work-sharlng pollcy must :
- 
,be lntegrated wlth harmonlzation ln the improvement of llvlng
andworkingconditionsandpreventthegrowthofdlsparlties
between countrles, sectors and occupatlons i
- ensure that the increased costs resultlng from thls reductlon
ofworkingtimearecomPatibleoverallwlththeavailable
marglnsresultlngfromproductlvitygalnsandthatthedivislon
ofthesecostsbetv'eenthepartieaconcernedoperatesinsuch
awayagtoavoidanincreaseinprrblicexpendttureovertime
onthlslastpolnt,ttwillbeobservedthatanlmmedlate
lncrease In these cogts could be recovered subsequently by reductng
thecostofunemploymentoverapertodoftimeorthroughgreater
emploYabllltY of the unemPloyed ;
I Seeparagrapts4,5,6andTpp2-3of,thecommunlcatlon
2 S." Part Three, Section 2, of the Explanatory SLatement
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ensure that lts costs do not jeopardize the revlval of f1r^ms r
profltablllty by introducing dlstortions of competltlon wlthln
the Communlty and weakening the competltivity cf Communlty
lndustry throughout the world ;
take account of posslble reversibility so a6 to allow for
posslble later changes ln the labour market sltuation ;
be achleved by constant, spontaneous dlalogue, co-operation
and negotlatlon beLween all the partles co.rcen-red. I
3be-rele 
-9 g-c-ggE'slr!y- e9!I9!_
r0. The Commlsslon wonders whether the role of the community institutions
should not be I to provide an lnitlal impetus to the steps to be taken
on work sharlng' 2 , by encouraglng both sldes of industry to Bet up
a dlalogue and by translatlng into the form of appropriate regal
lnstruments any agreements resulting from tripartlte negotiations,;
11. To thls end, the commisslon woutd l1ke to see EgEgpgg!_ggl1lEg
eSIge$glgg_beug-99lglggeg ln respecr of whlch rhe European insrltutlons
would be rprepared to rake s!9pg_lg-bClp_ll_feesbigg_l+e_ggseggegy
2gggrplg$lgCg' ' and ro see ourtile_glECgllgge_gggBlgg by rhe Council
on a proposar from the comrnlsslon whlch 'would be limlted to flxlng
the common aIm so as to ensure coheslveness, and would reave lt to
nationar rures or collectlve agreements to ).ay down the detalred
A
arrangements I
I
See paragraph
2 su. paragraph
3 s"" paragraph
4 su. paragraph
17,p6of
20,p7of
2I, flrst
21, second
the Communlcatlon
the Communlcatlon
lndent, p 8 of the Communicatton
j-ndent, p 8 of the Communicatlon
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L2. Having found that ln alL encounters wLth the soclalPartnera
the partles present accepted the Commission's thesis that; whatebe'r the
means adopted, tlt ls necessary to ensure the fair dlstrlbutlon among
the parttes concerned of the costs resulttng fron the Inplementatlon
of work-sharing measures' 1, lhe CommlEston comea to the fo}}Orvlng
general concluglon : 'Wlthout wlshing to adopt a positlon today on
the whote of the problem, the Commlsslon considers never'ttreless
that h'lth the prospect of s10w growttr ncrw faclng ttre communlty, the
need to restore profitabillty of firms and to malntaln world-wlde
competltlvtty of the Community lndustry, en effectlve srork-s
pollcv requlres the atlocatlon of part of the product of qrowth to
the F_9_dlc'E:LeIr- of houre worked-Ist}'er_lbg!. to wFge lncreasee. Workers
wt}] be more disposed to accept such a Po}tcy lf tt ls sltuat6d
in a context of soclal Progress and the democratlsation of working
llfe.' 2
13. Here the Commlsslon lndtcates the follor.rlng range of posslble
actions which can be taken on work-sharlng :
annual volume of work
overtime
shlft vrork
flexlb1e retlrement and early retirement
right to training
part-tlme work
temporary work
14. No absolute prlorlty can be asslgned to ttreEe ln reepect of thelr
lmpact on employment. What.can be said ls that, whlle lorverlng
retLrement age frees jobs whlch can be immedlately flIlecl by other
people, other measures, such aE llmttatlon of overtlme and ehtft worls
See paragraPh
2 s." paragraph
the Conmunicatlon
the Communlcatlon
23,
24,
pSof
p9of
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are also llke1y to have an lmmediate lmpact, whlle other measures
stlll, such as the reductlon of annual volume of work by extendlng
annual leave and shortenlng the worklng week w111 have an lmpact
dependent on other measures taken by the finn.
15. Measures such as part-tlme work and temporary work are deslgned
to lncrease labour flexlblllty and should be consldered also ln the
light of posslble dangers of discriminatlon.
15. The rlght to Lraining Is also lncluded In this range of measures
slnce, ln the perlod of rapld and difficult change now belng felt by
the Community, they rcan also considerably affect the balance of
employmentt. I
1?. These measures tshould not be considered lndependently. Some of
them affect or complement each other; others are lnter-tlnked. Theee
close llnks can be lllustrated by two exanples. The employment ef,fect
of a reduction In annual worklng tlme Is lIable to be greatly weakened
1f there Is not at the same tlme a llml.tation on overtlme worked.
Furthermore, the transltlon from work to retlrement can take place
gradually by progresslve reductlon ln hours worked by older employeesl
a comblnatlon whlch ls relevant both to retlrement age and part-tlme
work'.2
18. In relatlon to the lnltlatlves which could be taken wlth respect
to varlous measures, the Commleslon ln Lts C:mrnunlcatlon asks the
follon1ng questions :
-'The AI{NUAL DURATION OF WORK - coutd it be the subject of outltne
agreements between the Socla1 Partners ?
- Restrlctlons on SYSTEI4ATIC OVERTIME - could lt be ttre subJect of
a directlve proposed by the Commlssion ?
I
See paragraph 27,
1
' See ppragraph 28,
flrst sub-paragraphl p 10_ of"the cornnuntbdij.b*:-
p 1O of Lhe Conununlcatlon
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Regardlng the other guestions, the Commlsslon consld,ers that
the follolrrlng inltlatives are useful :
- SHIFT WORI( w111 be dealt wlth by the Conunlsslon wtthln ltg
proposal to the Councll on steel pollcy. This will be drafted
ln close cooperatlon wlth the Member States.
- FLEXIBLE RETIRE!,IENT w111 be ttre srrbJect of, a CorununlcatLon from
the Commlssion to the varlous Corununi.ty bodlee concerned.
- The DEVELOPMENT OF TRAINTNG A}ID AITERNANCE TRAINING W1].1 bE thE
subject of a Cormisslon proposal ln a form to be detetmlned at a
later date.
- The EXTENSION OF VOLTNTARY PART-TIME WORK and the problem of
TEMPORARY WORK should be dlscussed at CorEnunity level on ttre
baels of studles and suggestlons to be presenteal by the Commlsslon'.
gbe-esglesl s-cEEes!e-e g-seeesEes-!e-scgsee-EesEs-9E-E9EE
19. rThe actual number of hours worked on average by each worker ls
novr regularly fatling In all the Menber States by about O.5B to 18
a year, although the trend started earlier Ln some States than ln
others and the practlcal arrangements vary' . 2
In the past, the reduction ln hours of work occurred agalnst
a background of economic arowthl large productlvity galns and a
falrly tlght labour suppJ.y, and lte essentlal alm $taB to lmprove
worklng condLtlons. Today it would b regarded as an employment pollcy
measure and would be lntroduced on a much larger scale ('bfie Ets.G+e+ryEbsts
a lOt reductlon over four yearg). ft ls thus dlfflcult to refer to
past experlence.' I!-lg-g9l-e!-eegI-HgE-19-elelyee-!beee-Egl!lple,
seBpler-3!g-eE!er]-seslEeg!ele5r-eEEeg!s4-er!!-lEev-bese-lgg-re!-becs
studled fullv' 3
30,
32,
of
I
2
3
See paragraph
See paragraph
See beglnnlng
p I1 of tlre Gommuntcatlon
p 12 of the communlcatlon
paragraph 94, f, L2 of ttre C'olununlcation.
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(B) Motlon for B resolutlon tabled bv Mr Fellermaler and others
on employment pol-icy (D.!:- l-q9l-?-2)
20. Notlng the persrstence of unemployment and the rlkellhood of
tts aggravatlon, the resolution calls for a Comnunlty economlc and
soc1al pollcy based on'a slgnlflcant effort to create new jobst.I
This shoutd be achleved notably by increaelng d-enand, the davelopment
of lndustrlal, reglonal and vocational training pollcles both at
natlonal and Community level, and by the deveLopment of servlces,
eepecially those needed to satlsfy baslc needs (lmprovement of
medical facllltles, of educatLon, of protectlon of the envlronment
and of houslng).
2L. The resolutlon also calls for development plans for each
major economlc sector, for guldance for Investments and their
coordlnatlon by means of prlor notlflcation, and for public ald
for enterprlses condltional upon the creatlon of jobs.
22. It ls stressed that these pollcles to promote employment,
should form part of the search for a new Internatlonal economlc
order and that the Communlty must demonstrate lts rreEolve to glve
the unemployment problem the prtorlty It, deEerves'. 2
23. The resolutlon also calls for rspeedler actlon to reduce
ttre number of working hours, wlthout loss of wages In a manner whLch
ls both resolute and flexlble'. 3
1
See beglnning of paragraph 4 of the FelLe'rmaler resoluti-on I '
2 S". end of paragraph 7 of the Fellermaler resolutlon
3 S". beglnnlng of paragraph I of the Fel-Iermaler resolutlon
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Such reduction should be obtalned by progresslvely shortening the
worklng week to 35 hours, by lncreaging annual leave to slx We€kgr
lowerlng the retlrement age to 6O and ralslng the school-leavlng age
and allor,ring longer perlods of leave for contlnulng tralnlng.
24. In addition to demanding that the unemployed recelve adequate
compensatlon to assure them a decent standard of ]lvlng, tlre
resolutton calls for an annual meetJ.ng between the Communlty
lnstltutlons, employeesand employers to revlesl emplolment pollcles
so as to lmprove their coordlnatlon, and for the establlsh$ent 'o'S"e'
sectoral trlpartite working parties to advlse ttre Couununlty
Instltutlons on pollcles for the maJor Lndustrlal and servlce ',gect$fe'
(c) Motion for a resolution tabled by l4r Difot and'others on thE,,
25. The resolution, referring to' the' riee 'irn unerployment', Eojfl@ 1 ' '
reconmendationE of the relevant- Council ofl'Minist'ers 'aner'Of;tfleEuropean
Council on meaEures to reduceworking time aneliartir-iic+nu6. industr$Efs hpbabatus
more efficiently, and to the f-ailure, due,'.€o9ll9eof'jrp'r:'-fgptorq'ftr' the
dlvergencles among the ,Mamber gtat'6Eb to reEolve the sltuatlon, potnts
to the need for tan outllne dlrectlve tndicatlng ttre objectlveE and
guldellneg for the gradual lntroductlonr adapted according' to sector
and country, of shorter work|ng hours and the creatlon of new jobs to
en&Ie production levels to be malntalned and lncreaEed; ttris pollcy). 1
should be pursued at bottr national and @mmuntty leveIs!. -'
26. Finallyr the document' regueEts the Couu1lsEion and Councll to
draft practlcal proposale ln the fteltl of Eocl-al pollcyr actlve
employment pollcy, parafiecal, potlcy and flnanclal aid alned at
encouraglng the achlevement of theEe oUJectives'1
I
See end of ParagraPh 1
2 s.. paragraph 2 of the
of the DidO resolutl.on
DidO resolutlon
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.)
1p; gorr.,"il resolution of 18 pecernlcer 1979 itn-thE adapt'ali6n:q:E-l"o1ring'
tlme (OJ No. C2, 4.I.80)
27. Referrlng to the prospects of exacerbatlon of unemploymeBt ln the
198O'E and to the need for an overall strategY for lncreasing grorth
potentlal, competitlveness and innovatlon, tlre resol-utlon states that
measures to adapt worklng time are part of this overall strategy to
lmprove the employment sltuatlon and that they must 'Eg-gglgglggg
yl!b_e_yteE-!9-l$pEeylss-I1yI!s-3!q-'49EElEs-selgtg!elsi-sssg-99!!slEgle
!e- lspreyeg-prgle sl!e!- e!-sgEE-eBg-elsesEese-E9EEg E-PeE!!9!Peg!98-l!
'l
99s131-3e9-CeelgBl9-Pr99599s'' -
28. Stresslng the need to keep any costs of such meaeures !n check
and polnttng to , the posslbllity of dlEtributlng an overall lncreaEe
tn productlvity between adaptatlon of worklng tlme and wage lncreaEes!
the Councll states that whlle such measures are a matter for collectlve
agreement or for natlonal leglslation, their gygEgll-ggbg5g1gg should
be sought. through dlalogue and consultatlon at Comrnunlty level'
29. In tts concluslon, the Councll also stresses 3
- that any measures to adapt worklng tlme should be assessed,
ln the ltght of thelr effects on the productlon capaclty of
undertaklngs, productlvtty changes and wage compengatlon, and
of the need for decentrallzatlon and cllff,erentiatlon of eectors
and areas of acttVity and for phased tnplementatlon,
- 
that ,there should, besco5re for a revlew of the meagures takent 3
30. After these prellmlnary assumptions, the resolutlon goes on tO
Ilst guldellnes and consld.eratlons for the irnplementatLonr la a
Communlty context, of various measures for the adaptatlon of worklng
I
See thlrd prearnble of the Councll Resol-utlon
)
' See fourth preamble of the Councll Resolutlon
3 S"u introductton to the Councll Resolutlon
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tlme. Theseo-are su$narlsed belonr.
3I. 
_L!*e9-UgfE_e!g_gEe!91!g : This Is ttre subject of a separat@ ad
hoc Resolutlonl on which the European Parliament voted on 13 March 19812.
32. gyg5llgg : Llmlts shoul-d be applled to the systematlc use of
overtlme, due account belng taken of the necessary flextblllty ln the
productlve process and of the sltuatlon on the labour market : oae'
approprlate method of achlevlng such llmltatlon wouLd be to lntroduce
the prlnclple of compensatory time off for systematlc overtlme.
33. Ele4Ele_Ie!1I9S9!! : ThlE ehouLd be voluntary and ehould be
linked wlth measures for a gradual,wlthdrawal from worklng llfe at
the end of the workerrs careerl such as part-tlme work and longer
holldays for older workers. The CommlEslon ls lnEtructed to contlnue
tts work on thls subject.
34. Egfg:!1gg_g95E : This ls nor,, a reallty, but the condltionE
applylng to it should be clarlfled. Part-tlme work must be voluntary
and open to both men and women. It must not be lmposed on persone who
wlsh to work fuII tlme. It should not be restrlcted. to woncn or to
relatlvely unskllled work, and lt shouLd not be timlted to part-tlme
work, but could be done on a dally, weekly or monthly basls.
35. gg$pgIgfI_EgIE : IhIe has developed constderably : Temporary work
must be supervlsed and temporary workers should receLve EocIaI , -, '' f ,l''
protectlon.
36. 9b15!_ggfE : rhe working condltJ.ons
as the economic aspects wlth regard to the
undertaklngs must be borne ln mlnd.
37. Sllgel_geIElgg_!1g9 : rhe cornmlsslon
togettrer wlth the socla1 partnersr what ls
that could lnsplre agreenents at natlonal.,
and healttr aspects, as well
competltlvenesE of
ls lnvlted to conslderr
ttre best ConununLty approach
inter-trade or sectoral
See O.l No. Cl, 3.1.80 p.I
See the PRAG report, Doc. L-460/80 and the Resolution of the European
Parliament of 13 March 1981, oJ No C 77 of 6.4.81, P.7I
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}eve}. rsuch an approach should bear ln mind both the improvement of
worklng conditions and the need to avoid redundancles and the need
to encourage recruitmentt.l It ls Important to lmprove condltlons
of competttlon and to curb the effect on labour costs.
38. Flnally, the Councll asks the Commlsslon to Present 3
- lts concluslons on the possibllities of restrlcting systematJ-c
uee of overt.lme and of reduclng the actual annual worklng
time,
- speclflc communlcatlons on flexlble retlrementr part-tlme work
and temporary work.
39. The Council lnvltes the Commlssion and ttre socLal- partnere to
contlnue consultations on ttre adaptatlon of working tlme ln order to
EerE glele- e- ggglrssl!y- ePPEsesb-E+ !ss- g9I-ggeIel I-99Ee=e!ge-esg
Eee lesl lg-sge:esE se 
-e! - geussl! !v-Ievel .
See second sub-paragraph of paragraph 7 of the Council Resolution.
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PART TWO : TOPICS AND PROBLEMS RELATING TO ADAPTATION OF WORKING TIME
SECTION 1: GENERAT SUBJECT MATTER OF THE REPORT
40. For the committee on social Affairs and Parlia$ent as a whole' this iE
an important oPPortunity to examine the existing situation in order to
update the vrhole range of policies offering a eoLution to the serioue
problem of the labour market and rikely to bring about fuII errplolrment of
the labour force.
4L. Given the clear failure of the policies pursued hitherto at national
and community level to tackle the problem of unemployment and the diffi-
culties which emerged in negotiations between the two sides of induetry
andtheCommission,theEuropeanParliamentcanandindeedmustoffer
guidanceandexertpoliticalPressureonthebasiEofanoveral]-viewof
the Eituation that transcends the necessarity restrictive perspective from
which this issue hae been dealt uith so far'
42..Thisviewshouldtakeintoaccountanumberofinteractingfl|atorg,
narnelylthe short term and the more general and medium'term economic asPectai
as well as social, cultural and political considerations' onJ'y within such
a comprehensive framework will it be possible to- otrergcbme preconceived
ideas and take coordinated politicaL initiativee consistent with the avowed
objective at both community and national level in order to remove obstacles
t,o the attainment of the desired objectives by compensating for any temporary
negative aspects and to ensure that the whole ProceEs takes place as part
of a general economic recoverY'
43 . lt_ergess!-l}e-gIIss!ly9!ese-95-e3y-P3Il13se1!3IX-g9sis]9s-geP9!99-9e
lhe-siss-eI-seieE-i!y-egg-gssres-eg-ss3!-iBl!v-si!I-sb-is!-i!-rs-r9ep9e9'
Hence the need for a debate to identify the varioue key issues in an
atmospherefreefromideologicalprejudiceandwhichtakeEaccountofthe
need not to miss this valuable opportunity to highlight the EuroPean
parLiament,s ability to endorse the e:q)ectations of the t\l,O sidee of
industrY in the ConmunitY.
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44. The Political aim is to stimuLate an
attempt to overcome rigid positions of principle and oppOsing fronts and
thus move on to concentrate on identifying poseibilities for coordinating
the Community initiatives and political options which will lead to a
solution of the Problem-
SECTION 2: EMPLOYI4ENT AND THE L4'EOtrR MARKET
un"^nror"d in the 10 Community Member*States
of the active popu.lation in June 1981 anid
which have been confirmed Uy CinCo estimates.
45.. fhe number of registered
had reached 8,445,20OL or 7-42
forecasts of further increases
ggegp-rgygg!!--is-!9y-I999s9-izsg-3s-3-Isg-l-gIEl-19IIg9--r9I-!he-99g9!1!v'
In various regions this phenomenon will persist throughout the 1980rs
showing totally new and more widety distributed structural featuree than
in the past while retaining some of the more traditional aspects.
46. Ttre level of unemployment is only one of the moEt serious problems
affecting the labour market as other highly disruptive factors of a
quatitative nature are also giving rise to concern, narnely:
a - g!g-gIgggg-!1!-!y-glggplgngg!, which is increasinglv affectins voung
people, even though they have obtained educational and professional
qualifications, and women, who are not only failing to retain the
share of the labour market which they have built up over the years
but are actually losing ground as often happens when flrmB are
restructuring. Ttris phenomenon is all the more alarming when one
remembers that the microelectronics revolution is destined to trans-
form the tertiary sector, public services and office work in the
secondary sector, areas in which women have recently achieved a
relativelY dominant Position.
u - ggggrepb]9-Yell3!19g9-]!-!h9-g-ig!EiEg!19!-9E-g39gPl9yggg!, which mav
penalize the less prosperous regions, thus worsening regional imtidlances
(c.f. crises in the iron and steel industry, textileE, shipbuilding
etc.) . This historically-conditioned Etructural unemployment r,lill be
felt all the more as the economically stronger Ereas wiLl also be
undergoing the same radical restructuring of teehnol-ogies and will
therefore be unable to absorb workers and compensate for dEficiencies
in other areas on the same large scale as in the past.
1 s"" statistical telegram, EUROSTAT No. GI98 1
.t!
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I ,; '
" 
- I!g_yle=gS99el!99-tl9fe3g9_]t_gg9gee!iggl_g'gEil_i!y which is already
taking place and will accelerate in the short and medium term as a
result of the application of microelectronics. Ttris development is
almost certain to polarize the labour market into highly specialized
workers and semi-skilled workers relegating the former to a marginal
role or making their qualifications totally obsolete.
a - 3Eg-g]!-ig3!9-helelse-!s!ssel-sgsplg-el9-gsgetg-59r-IeEgg=, which will
gradually rdquire ever-increasing geographical mobility and a corres-
ponding degree of occupational mobility. Vilhereas mobility may appear
to be a purely physical problem in normal times, it can become a
psychological one when it is enforced and frequent.
e - I!9_gI9g!b_9I_3_peIg119|_EleSE_geIE9!_I9I_IeE9gI, where the worker
has no protection.
47. That the serious qualitative and quantitative disruptione to the
Community labour market are of a structural nature is clearly confirmed
by their probable duration (throughout the 1980's) and persistent and
widespread impact.
48. Current predictions are based on the following generally accepted
factors:
a. The world economic crisis and the resultant attempts at restructuring
' international diviEion ofin the industrialized countries (energy, new
Labour, etc.).
c.
Elglgy, in 1978 and 1979 alone Community expenditure on petroleum
products rose from 30,000 million EtB to 73,000 million EtA, an increase
equivalent Lo 4% of total gross national product. fheEe figures do not
take account of the most recent oil price increases decided on in Algiers
in June 1980.
lgpglg!_ig!_llglgg: fhe Commission predicts an annual increase in the
labour force of 500,000 to 800,000 up to 1985. This trend is predicted
to loee momentum in the second half of the 1980's and then be reversed.
The consequences will be felt over the whole decade up to 1990. It ie
attributable to the influx of new young workers, a decline in the annual
proportion of workers reaching retirement age and also the increasing
number of women seeking work.
Microelectronics revolutionl It is a real revolution in terms of the
b.
d.
extent of its impact, the relatively short
will take place, the widespread multiplier
period in which the changes
affect which it will- have on
Explanatory Statement
_29_
See Part Two, Section 1 of the
PE 72.55L/f :.n.
all sectors of production and employment, the major technological
advances which it will make possible, the radical- changes in the
organization of work, habite, customs and lifestyleo, and the qualltat-
tive structural changes which it will bring about ln,Ehe P:t'arf,eggEOnalr-AhA'
employment fiel-d. In the short tem6'since it started there have already
been remarkable productivity gains and advances in profits as well as
unprecedented repercussions in terms of restructuring and employment.
It is difficult to predict the tempo of microelectronics applications
as there are many domestic and international factors affecting the rate
and extent of this process. 9le-!hf3g-!+1!--ig-ggl$l3.-!gysyggr--ig-9h3!
lbte-pbelegsse!-3!9-r!s-eE5ss!:-e!-ssPleyses!-YllI-Ie3s!-3-PseE-$-lhs
1999:1. Even if one wishes to avoid pessimistic preconceptions about
the effects of the microProcessor revolution on employment and makeE
the optimistic assumption that the jobe loet and the nEw Jobs created
will ultimately cancel each other out, it is nevertheless true that such
a balance can be achieved only when the revolution is in ful-I swingr at
which point - and this is the politica] question - occupational and
geographical mobility will reach such proportions that they may seriously
disrupt the labour market.
fhe Standing Committee on Emptoyment at its meeting of 26 February 1980
held to discuss this issue ' ... noted that the introduction of micro-
electronics underway in the production of goods and in services would
inevitably entail significant and complex changes in the pattern of
employment, but the nature and scope of these changes could not yet be
adeguately foreseen or defined'1. 'Despite the fact that guite a con-
siderable amount of studies and research had been carried out in the
Community by the governments, the social partners, the Commiesion etc.,
as well as outside the Community and in other international fora, current
knowledge was such that even approximate forecasts of the quantitative
conErequencee of microelectronics for the volume of employment including
their temporal spread, were impossible'2. '... the new technology
entailed a radical process of converting a major part of European
industry .. .'3.
1 see PE
2 rtia
3 rria
63.548/Ann. z 3rd paragraph of Section
5th paragraph of Section
4th paragraph of Section
undertaken', page 5.
II, 'Analysisrr pBgO
II, 'Analysis'r pB![a
III, 'Action to be
2
3
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t
e. gg!3lg9gg!!_gI_!!g_9gggggl!y to includelcountries euch aE Greece, Spain
and Portugal, which have high rates of iltructural unemployment, and
association with countries such as Turke!, which already provides the
Iargest contingent of migrant workers in the Community.
Another factor is official and unofficial irnmigration from fhlrct World
countries, notably from the I'lediterranean Basin. It iE reasonable to
assume that immigration of this kind including illegal immigration,
which is already high, will continue to grow uncontrolled, particularly
if the economies of the Ttrird Wortd are not given sufficient help at
this crucial time to enable them to take off.
r - I9rs939!:-gE-lggg-sgs!3r399-999!9s]9-sr9!!!-ls-lbs-9ers,gs-i!v-!83!-r!
Prgvi99:-v93r9
- 
whereas the gross_9gggglfg_p5gqgg! of the Community grew by 4.6% ovex
the period 1960-1973, the rate of increase for 1973-1979 was only
2.3% and in 1980 it is predicted to be as low as L.2%.
- 
Investment in 1979 was also sharply dovrn on the 1973 level.
- Ile_gy9l3g9_Iglg_gE_flllgligl in the community has risen and will
probably exceed t\% in 1980 with substantial and widening differences
between the various &lember States. Predictions are that it will
settle around the 10% mark in future years.
- 
The Community's Pglgggg_9I_peyggnts, which was still- substantially in
surplus at the end of J-978, was in deficit in 1979 to the tune of
around 14,000 million EIB.
- There are signs of a worl9gi9g_=SSgggigl. although it ie not yet
possjJcle to assess its extent and duration.
- fhere has been a substantial increase in the 
_1evel-_gE_i!Ygg!ggg!
Igggflgg_lg_gggg!€jgE9. According to authoritative studies carried
out in Germany it cost DlI 17,000 to create one job in 1950, DI'I 251000
in 1960, DI{ 40,000 in 1970, and DM 80,000 at present ahd it is
predicted that this amount will continue to increaEe as a geometric
progression.
- 
rhere is more emphasis now on lgygg!_igg__il_=g!lggl_igg!_ig!_It93ggI99
rather than in increasing production capacity and creating new Jobs.
This trend will be given further impetus by the technological
revolution made possible by microelectronics.
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49.. The Commission estimates that merely to absorb the extra labour force
made available by the increase in the working population, economic growth
would have to exceed the community average of 3.5 to 4%and be accompanied
by a steady growth in productivity" In order to reverse the trend, gro$,th
would have to exceed 4.5%.
SECTIOI! 3: SOCIAL, ECoNoMIC ENT
50, These three aspects are interrelated. Unemployment has become a
crucial and dramatic issue for the Community. It must therefore.be the
starting point for all Community socio-economic policies and at the same
time a measure of their coherence.
s1. 999I3!_493_E!I9. In addition to those facts which are already common
knowledge and on which it is not worth dweIling, there is the knolledge
that at a time of radical structural changes and greater occupational and
geographical mobility,
there is a greater risk that the already common phenomenon of marginaliza-
tion with all its disastrous and harmful human and social effects, will
assume even more dramatic proportions;
thanks to greater awareness, public opinion will not tolerate a situation
where young people fresh from training and study have to erq>erience working
life from the traumatic and desperate standpoint of the unemployed;
it is increasingly intolerable that the right to work, particularly for
young people, should be a variable dependent on economic growth in a
society which is so rich in technological and productive potential, so
blessed with wealth and so wasteful;
- there is increasing awareness as we stand on the threshold of a major
revolution based on great advances in production and productivity which
will improve the living and working conditions of man, that there will
inevitabLy be a correspondingly higher social and human cost to be paid
at least in the short term.
E.. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. The question of the overall economic costs of)z
unemployment must also be examined in the tight of justified demande for
an upturn in economic growth in t,erms of efficiency and competitivenesg.
while the present phase of industrial restructuring is attributable
specifically to the need for more efficient use of resources, the prcblem
of how to make full use of human resources stands out above all others.
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Any calculation of the full cost must include: the opportunity cost of
the lost production which would othen"riee have been generated by fuIl
employment, the cost to the state of unemptoyment benefit, not only in
terms of ever-increasing direct subsidies, but aleo the related social
concessionE (housing etc.), the cost of occupational training, which
sometimes appears something of a paradox, given the underuse, or failure
to use the reserves of young people holding educational and professional
qualifications.
53. poLrTIcAL AspEcTS. There is increasing awarenesa that if we are to
emerge from the serious crisis which has hit the world and the European
Community in particul-ar, without sacrificing the achievements of democratic
soeiety, it will be necessary for the political institutions to gain the
broadest possiJrJ.e popular consensus, a new kind of consensus.
The restructuring required by the new international- diviEion of labour
calls for brave decisions with far-reaching soeio-economie repercuseions
which will require the active support of the social forcee at the prepara-
tory and operational stage.
It is abundantly clear that this consensus is both the means and the end
and that obstacles to its attainment will arise if the whole rnachipery'Of
production is not ctearly geared to satisfying the basic right to work and
the desire for a real improvement in living and working conditions.
SECTION 4: ECONO!'IC PnLIWYI'IENT
54. Igr-lls--itlers3!-i9!-ee!!3iteg--is-!b9-sg!-ierr-Egr-resele!i919-ge3I!-81!!
-il,-!I,l-"-gspgr!-vs-slg-t-99-!3sI-59r-!-rgYl!y-s-s3b-e-!9-ils--r9-1-ey33!
documents.
55. In its opinion the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs aLso
states that 'the present high average unemployment leveI in the Conununity
must be considered socially unacceptable' and that 'without a coordin-
ated European approach by the Community and both sidee of industry any
Community employment policy will be an ilLusion'2.
56. The key to an economic policy for employ$ent is a real willingneas on
the part of aational governments and the Community institutions to regard
employment as a primary objective and to plan accordingly the contents and
timing of the various interacting regional, sectoral and development policies.
I
2
Annexed to the present
Ibid, final indent of
report: See first indent of point 6, p.59
point 6
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57. The problem of employment cannot be left to spontaneous mechanisms,
which we know are incapable of offering a solution in the Present circum-
stances.
5g. Itre energl; and environment crises should have shor,un us the time-Iag
with which these spontaneous mechFlniems warn us of the need for a new
approach to production, and also that there are €normous technological and
economic reEources waiting to be activated and put to uee in the intereetE
of society.
59. No one now disputes that the need to safeguard the environment ehould
not be regarded as an opportunity cost but rather as a povrerful dynamic
factor. In this context it is not a lack of awareness that it is the
problem but purely.a worrying lack of overalL coordination and implementa-
tion of the necessary measures.
60. 3eEliseI3=Iy-9-is!gr!1!s--is-!bs-Eerlsrs-!9-3sEs9-!B!-1!-ig-lg!-ve!
that, leavins aside any ideological, moral and social considerations, the
- ---:-- ---- -4----- ----s----
S_cglrg$fs-Igs_oygly-9_f_!Ir_e__E3g-Sl,gg-r9_!_.__+lE9_13!Sg_!y__fg_1_1_=e3p_19*_B!_i93_!,_f
lrggagr_gr5r-e_rg-ie_s,
The present period, which is characterized by decJ-Ining growth rates
provided by an exceptional technoLogicaLand at the saEqtime the stimulus
revolution, should be seen as an opportunity to tackle and solve the
employment problem.
SECTToN 5:. SOCIAL POLICIES
61.. In addition to adapting working hours there is a need to review the
whole policy of active_1!!9fy9!!fgl_gl_!hg_leEggf_BI\g!: linking work and
training (work and study, study and work, unemplolzment and study) r raising
the school-leaving age, standardizing the curriculum and diplomas for
professional training; reforming the system of job alLocation; reforming
and increasing the resources of the Social Fund to cope with structural
changes on the labour market and the new dimension of the unemplolment
problem; setting up a Community labour market nonitoring centre as the
institutional basis of a eomprehensive policy for unifying the market and
ensuring the free movement of workere; measureE governing illicit labour
markete; harmonization of Eocial- legislation; monitoring the impLementa-
tion of the social programme to help migrant workers, a problem whlch, far
from being soJ.ved, may well worsen, as migrant workers are the vreakeEt
group and are first to feel the brunt of the effects of the crisis on the
labour market.
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52 . I!_is-iseg=legl-rl-!!-is-sgl!et!-!e-9-iglilssrgl-lelsee!-sesesrge-vbrgbg
bv their tendencv to reduce the total volume e-f-UglE!-ggx-3l99-!gyg-i$gli9g=
=L-:-=== -::-- ---4 -
ligss_Igr-erplgytes!!-3sg-sbtsb-l!-eEgIgre-gegl9!-!e-rssergeg-3s-31!ere3llYes
!9- !!s- srg3!-ie!- 95- ssY- i gEs'
- reduction in the working week (month or year);
- early or Phased retirement;
- reduction in overtime;
- 
extended holidaYs;
3n$ gelsu5e_e relatilg _to- tle J1--ex-ibiliJy-of the-labo-ur- f-or-ce- lncl-wlig-h -wo-u!d
p T o1g t-e 
- 
i3 cg 9 a s e- d- 5 gmp-e t-i t-iv-e ! e s-s 
-a 
n$ 
-n 
r-o d3 c t iv i t-y t
shift work;
temporary work;
part-time working;
(the latter could have
redistribute exisiting
53. lleasures to reduce working hours generally feature prominently in the
political discussion even though from a logical- and practical point of viemr
al-I restructuring measures are to be considered as mutually interactive'
64- This report confines itself to general coneiderations as the conuniEEion,
trade unions and employers are currently engaged in a dialogue, the progress
and future development of which has obviously had an effect on our parlia-
mentary own-initiative report and on its timing'
65. l_:s9ss!ig!-is-ygrEilg-Iegrs-!1e-lgsese-!!s-s3il-gUss!1v9-9I-Esr9P933
!I3gg-g!lgllg!9. The Munich congress of the ETUC held in Mav 1979 came to
the following conclusions: 'The ETUC intends to seek an immediate 10%
reduction in working hours for the same wages through one or more than one
of the following courses of action:
reduction of the working week to 35 hours;
increase in annual- holiday entitlement to six weeks;
full pension from 60 Years of age;
raising the school-leaving age to 15 and increaeing the leave entitLement
for study and professional training.
on other specific issues such as the introduction of a 5th shift for
continuous processes, the ETUC will undertake to eneure that these are put
fonrard in discussione at European community level'1'
1 s". point 2 of the generar resolution adopted by the Ttrird statutory
Congiess of the Er,rr6pean Trade Union Confederation on 18'5'L979 aE Munich'
an effect, on employment if it wae not ueed to
work as often happens when firms are restructuring) '
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6 G . y39y- 5 93 s9!9 
-!3Y9-!eel-cg!- Sgrve r9- r!- 99PE 9I !- 9 
g-3- I9 gggllgl--il
verE-ilg-!9!r9:
"(a - The trade unions stress the indisputable improvement in workinq. ' t:-
conditionswhichwouldfo].lowareductionintheworkingweekand
aLso the contribution this would nake towards 5e$gg-i3g-gts-ysgy-!'-isl'
-19y-e!-s-gr-f-93-e$P-19ESII!-]II-Eg9P9--{'-!}S--"Itg-t!- 
t-e-rm and hence in
helping to brins about 3-gro-r-e--egr3-1--d-i5lg*g!-i-olr-91-]Irs:ogt9-s-99-3lt
-ilglg3gg-1!-99ggggg!igg. A reduction 
in working hours is also seen
as an indispensabte 1-ong term instrument for comgegg3!ilg-I9I-!I9
IeIl 
-rg- gyerel I-egpIerysg!-=eeellieg-I=gs- lhs -l!!=eges!-igg-95-lev
lSgblglggies and new production systems'
b 
- 
The corunission of the European communitv in its conununication to the
council of 9I"lay Lglg, stated that: 'reduction in hours worked is a
major co!!p9!9!!-9I-g99]31-efgg*gg ... ' it is both an 9*I99gi9g-9E
--a------
workers' aspl.r6tions and part-of-the result of improvements in
-------::-=-:----L ---- ---:-= --==--' -'
plgqgglfy-ity arising from technical and economic progress" ' In the
pregent situation, with widespread underutilization of human reEources
and continually increasing productivity, a reduction in working hours
can arso be considered for its possible contribution to emploYment'1.
c - The council of the European communities points out in one of the
recitals to its resolution of 18 December Lg7g, that measures to addpt
working rime musr also be conceived (in addition to -ig,grgyigg.:+- -
emplo'menr situarlon) 'with a view to lgglgYigg--r-iyllgSEa yQfEES -.
ggggil}ggg' and contributins to 'iggggygg-P!9!99!-i9g-3Lg9f!-g$i' ' -- - :a
(encourasins) ygtEgI-p3I!]9]p3!-igg-t!-3-g9913I-3!g-999!9gr19-PI9gI9gg' o '
d - UNICE, which represents the employers, is - ngt-co-nvinced -of-the effec-ts
yrhtch-a 1edgct_io! i_n wqrking h_our_s ryay_h1ve_on-er9p1-9r14gent .I,sv-EIs aFd
stressee the higher costs which it would entail for firms ancl ehJ Dee-d-
for_ a _more_f1_exible .yoql<fqrc_e yitJr _9!ea_teJ geo--gnaphic-al a4d-ogct4rat i'onaJ
t1o!i!i!Y'
51. The latest information on the dialogrue being ccnducted at cornrunity
leve1 points to an imminent shift in the opposing views of the two sides
of industry on this questiqr and hence some Proglress'
68 . $s_eEfss!-e!-eEplerpe!!-e!q-!be-rsprevese!!-is-serEiss-3sg-liviEs
sesgr!le!s-e=s-sss3lIy-lepet!3!!:--Eelb-vrll-9e!s=sise-lbe-e=ses-9E-!99e19e
il_iegge!=-ie!-rsle!i9!e-]!-!!e-ye35e-!e-99s9-3Eg-93-!!e-es9Pe-89=-s3Ells
serEgrs!.-esg-pgr!is9r-erly-!!e-yggeger-gerg13!lgls.-IceI-r-ses-eIis!39e9-Irgg
!!e-]!gss!=leI- gxg!sE-1! g-!!s-gegr:lv-vhlsh-l!-!3e- sIes!99'
1
2
coM(79) 188 final:
See third recital
first and second paragraphs of point 3, paga 2
of the resolution: oJ No. c2, 4.1.L980.
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69. Account must also be taken
spent actuallY working, workars
and from work and that all this
home.
?3, A summary
a. a decision
would make
of the fact that, in addition to the time
often spend many more houre travelllng to
work-related time iE therefore away from
70. Whi1e the reductions made so far have helped to make the working
day much less onerous, only now, with such a further reduction, will it be
possible to give workers a really ueeful period of tine for themeeLves'
their families, Ieisure activities and studies'
71. The controversial issue of the extent to which a reduction in working
hours would affect employment and comPany costs is of course beirg studied
by the trade unions, employers, the Conunission and national governments'
72. It is to be expected, however, that the matter will still be'in dispute even
when these studies have been completed.
The final remarks of a study published in Ivlarch 1S0 by the Commission's
Directorate-General for Economic and Finaneial Affairs are wortb noting:
,The reeult is bound to disappoint anyone who e:<pected precise, generally
valid statements and PrecePts for econoroic policy action. EmpiriCetevidence
on the trend of annual working hours in the Ivlember States is astonishingly
meagre. But the state of our knowledge of the trade-off between reductions
in working hours and employment is also highly uncertaLn.'I
sEcI-lo
of advantages is given below:
Cormrunity level and the resulting convergence of policies
easier and quicker to attain the objective;
at
it.
b. such a move would prevent widely differing situations from occurring
in the various l,lenber States with the disruptive effects this would
have on competitivenessi
it would help to meet the widely felt need for rapid harmonization of
national social legislation at Community level;
See 'European Economy' , No. 5 Irlarch I98O - 'Adaptation of working time'point 7 'iimits of the present analysis and conclueions', page 110.
72.55L/f in.
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d. it would prevent a recurrence of the present situation vlhere working
hours are reduced according to criteria Ctrich favour the strongeBt and
most privileged categories of workers;
e. simultaneous and rapid action at Community level wouLd maximise the
effect on employment, however Large or small this might be' partJ'cu-
larly in the years in which unempl-oyment makee itself felt most
drarnaticallY;
f. a conununity decision, aE opposed to a fragmented and graduaL process,
would tend to encourage the trade unions in third countrieE, thue
helping to mitigate the effects of such a decision on the corununity's
ability to compete with other countries'
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PART THREE: RELATIONSHIP BE!'llEN NEW TECHNOLOGIES AND EI4PLOYMENT 
'
REDUCE WORKING TIME - EUROPEAN FACTS AND TRENDSCURRENT I4EASURES TO
,r';:J I '
75. As regards the first of these subjects, we have decided to present a
series of data relating to the rapidly developing microprocessor
industry, as thiE is likely to be the moet dynamic and decisive factor
in the rabour markct of the l9BOs, not only because it will determine
thenumberofjobsavailableinmanyindustries,butaleobecauseit
wtrl_ have a profound effect on occupationar and geographicat mobility'
76. On the second subject, we have tried to describe the existing situa-
tion in the community countries in terms of the various components of
working hours
77. Obviously the documentary materials are plentiful. The decision to
draw data from the most sysLematic and comprehensive studies available
was not dictated by any particular bias' OnIy because of space
limitations, comParative data from other studies have had to be
excluded.
78. Our purpose has been to provide indicative data that would enable the
committeetoobtainageneralplctureoftherelevantproblems.We
foundrinfact,thatthesourcesusedtakeaccountofallttremoet'
reliable studies currently available'
1
SF:CTION L: NEW TECHNOLOGIES 4NP-EMPLOYMENT-
?g. In its opinion for the committee on social Affairs and Emplo!4oent on
the motions for resolutions tabled by !4rs Bonino and others
(Doc. L-485/7g) and lvlrs Salisch (Doc. L.795/79), the Committee on
Energy and Research notes that: 'The problem of certain technologies
-part,icularlywhentheyareadoptedatthepresentjunctureduringa
t,imeofrecession-isthattheynotonlyreducetheneedforhuman
,muscle power,but also for human'intelligence' in certain types of
job. Microelectronics, informatigg' etcr are cases in point'
74.hle think it would be useful to
subjects of emPloYment ( imPact
qnd working hours.
provide various Pertinent datf on the
of the new techraologies on ernploymenp') '
we have referred in Particular
union rnstitute) entitled 'Thein Western Eurolr€ in the 1980s'
1 
,n dr"*ring up this part of the document'
to the stuay by the ETUI (European Trade
Impact of Mieroelectronics on Employment
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Thc fear therefore arises that unemplolment may become a PetmaneDt
rather than a traneitory feature of the modern world for an unaecept-
ably high pereentage of its population'.1
gO. For Europe the 1980s will be a time of massive technological innovation
both in thC production and services sector and in the types of, goods
produced. Ttris technological revolution will bring about struetural
changes - both quantitative and qualitative - in the emplolment Ecctor
by stimulating widespread geographical and occupational mobility in
the manufacturing and Eerviee industries.
8I. While in the long term this revolution will most certainly i.mprove
living standards and increase leisure time, in the short and medium
term it is likely to create an upheaval on the labour market and the
social cost to the workers may be great. It is therefore Imperat[ve
that the matter remain at the centre of any Comnunity Eanpoter policy
and, in particular, in the policy concerned with the reorganization of
working hours, eince the adverse effeets can be counteraeted only by a
systenatic Community strategy which, on the one hand, encourages
technological development and, on the other, proteets the workere
against the imbalancea and difficultiee that !ti1l inevitably ariee.
In other vtords, society, which as a whole benefits from tedtnological
development, must be prepared to bear all the attendant social costs
and ensure that they do not faII on only one eection of the workforce.
82. Othenyise, if the process is allowcd to evolve spontaneouely, we shall
run the serious risk - with soelal tensionE running so high - of having
to cope simultaneously with a11 the disadvantages of its retardation
and Lhe grave consequences for employment.
g3. In view of the foregoing, we feel we should lmmediately eeL dos,n some
of the key facts, draun from Comrurnlty, trade union and enployersl
documentat,ion, so that the context of the problen can be eEtablished
and kept in sight.
94. There can be no doubt that microelectronics will bring about a veri-
table technological revolution, because it has a triggering effect on
the development of many other technologiee in almost €very sector.
The microprocessor is the most sophisticated device to have emerged
so far in the field of microelectronics and, with its miniature eize
and extremely Iow costs. its reliability and flexlbility, it represents
an enormous qualitative improvement over traditional electronie pro-
cessing techniques using large computing units. A trade union study
'P" 65.965/fLn., 20. I0.1980
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85.
85.
88.
87
calls microprocessor technology ',the Povrer source of a proceEe of
accelerated technological innovation''
It can thus be said that even the telematice sector, which is closely
bound up with electronic processing, owee its development in part to
microprocessor technology. Telecommunications - the communication
of information over distances - will thus be E sector whose groq'th
wiII be increasingly stimulated by this technological revolution'
The main manufacturing sectors affected by the clevelopment of the new
technology are electronic comPonents, electronic comPutgrs and tele-
communicat,ions equipment. since all three industries are organized
on a worldwide basis, the effects on employment will depend on uhere
the new technology production is predominantty located and the rele-
vant restructuring Processes take place'
It is, moreover, very likety that Western Europe wilt be closely
concerned by these developments, both because of the foreseeable
increase in the Ehare of the market, in the three abovementioned
manufactures that it, Hill enjoy, not least aE a result of joint
efforts at community Ievel, and because it is heavily dependent on
powerful united states and Japanese multinationals which tend to
promote advanced research studies in their orsn countries, relegatlng
the production work to EuroPe.
l1icroelectronics wiIl radically change both production proceEses and
the quality of products. This suggests that numerous sectorE roill
be affected, including the tert,iary and the service seclors' All
industries that involve some form ot automatic control and all pro-
ducts using mechanisms that perform 1o9ica1 functions can use micro-
proceasors with very significantly better pxLce/performance character-
istics than those provided by any other existing technology. From
automatic control it is only a step to automatic proceseing of lnfor-
mation,i.e.theabilitytocontrolproductiononthebasiEofcondi-
tional instructions. Thus, compared with the traditional computers'
expansion is virtually unlimited.
Microprocessor technology will undoubtedly fincl a place in agriculture,
fisheries,mining,continuousProcessinduetries(chemicalE'steel'
petrochemicals, etc), assedbly and mass production industries' mechani-
cal handling and transporu systems, printing and publishing, tele-
communications (Particularly, as pointed out above' data Proceesing) '
insurance, banking and the distributive trades, word proceseing' the
tertiary seclor and the servica industries. In a word, the potential
72.55L/f in.
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for microprocessor applioationE is considerable in aay eector where
controL functions are at present perf,ormed manual,J"1f,, neohaniEal-Ly or
electronically.
Though introduction of sueh appl-lcationg muse be ealleet€d to take time,
in theory, ful-Iy automated fnetories eonpriei:ng intsegrated tranetrlort
systems, machine tools eontrollecl b1z proeessotBr rehgtp, gtgr, afe
already possible.
In the area of serviceg, vra can expeqt the developneDts of telenatics,
a nes, technology based on the integratio[ of te].eeofimu[icationE and
electronic processing systems which will. prof,oundly'ohange living
and working eonditions, ao rnay be seen from c*rr'Enfi er(perlnents with
'interacEive' information systems involving a Llnk4rpbeEween the
telephone and Ehe eubecriber'e televieion- Eet.
As for product innovatlon, no-oJle can have fai,I"ed lq he lnpreesed by
the extraordinary spread of lcnrr-coEt lpelsets caleulaEeas and. eleeLronic
watches. Production of electronic uaEcfig€ u,ill beve rlsen f,rom
250,000 units in 1973 to an esti-mated 50 milliEelunits in 1980,
accounting for L6% of. the world watch Eatket and nsse than 49o of
the American watqh market.
Microprocessor teehnology must be expected to epread-very ra5rd,dly in
Europe, which must caEeh up on tbe lead ?ud the coupxetitive advant-
age of Japan and the USA. Conmuni.Ey pulicy is cli.EeEted Uowardo
that end. The nurnlcer oE r,>boE,s irt qse in 1978 wilf gfum' eome idea
of how things starrd:
Egrgeg'
Germany 600
Sweden 600
Italy 300-400
JaDan:
3,000
EEE'
2,500
United Kingdom 70
93. As will be readily atr4greciated f,rom the foregning, tshe e,ffecte on
emplolment wil-L be profound and sgrious in vies of the ehEer nunber
of the sectors aff,ected and the speed witfi which.Ehc Eqw technol-ogies
will spread, Labour-saving Is directly pro'pOrLionatr tg the poten-
tial of theee techno}ogies for IncreaEing lBbsur produetsivity or out-
put p€r worker. To daEe, the iupaots on emglloS4neEt hag been most
marked where the reduction in wcrk proeeeds in etep roi,th the substi-
tution of microel-ectronic coErponents for mauaLr mgghaui.cal and
eleetrom;echanica I components.
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e{. Toquoteafewsignificantexampl-esfromtheETUIstudyrEferredto
on Page 39:
- 
singer now manufacture a sewing machine in which one microprocessor
has rePlaced 350 mechanical Parts;
-StandardE}ectricLorenzproduceanelectronictelexmachinein
which one microprocessor has replaced 936 Parts in itE electro-
mechanical Predecessor i
takes one thousand or so oPerations to asser0cLe
assembly of the five components of an eLectronic
- 
A mechanical watch
comPared with the
watch;
- 
An electromechanical telex machine takes 75'3 man hours to
manufacture, whereas an electronic machine ta]<es only 17.7 man hours;
.TtreproductionofamechanicalaccountingmachineEuchasolivetti
Audit24requires13workinghourscomparedwith33hoursforitE
electronic rePlacement i
- 
The production of electronic tl4gewriters requires half the labour
content of electromechanical models'
In a word, then, the new production Processes based on microelectronics
simplifytheintermediateStagegfromthemanufactureofcomponents
totheirassemblyasthefinalproduct,withaconsequentreduction
in the labour required'
95. Components manufacture can hardly be lahour-intansive if' as Texas
Instruments have stated, the level of production to meet world
demand for 64K RAIvI devices in 1985 will require only 1,000 employeesl
- 
Ttre American comPany, National Cash Registers' has stated that the
labour content of the erectronic cash registers it manufactured in
1975 was 25% of that of their mechanical or electromechanical
predecessors;asaresultritreduceditslabourforceinmanu-
facturing plants from 37,000 in 1970 to 18'000 in 1975'
- 
NCR carried out a simil-ar rationalization Programme in its plante
in Western EuroPe- rn west @rmany (Berlin and Augsburg) the
rabour force was cut from 4,200 enproyees in 1974 Lo 400 in L977 '
whileintheUnitedKingdom(Dundee)operationswerereducedfrqrt
3,OOOemployeesand4factoriesinlgT5tol'000employeesand2
factories in 1978.
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-OnestudycarriedoutbyOlivetticonsid'ereda'sampleofBwell-
knowncompaniesproducing'informationproducts'(4American'
3 German, 1 ltalian) and found that they had reduced emplolrment
by 20% betr,veen 1969 and L978 '
Ehere was arso a reduction in the proportion of production personneL
in total personnel (from 44% lo 3L% at Burroughs, from 37% to 27% at
NCR, from 38% Eo 22% at Nixdor I and from 45% t'o 31% at Olivetti) '
This reflects a general feature of the change in the structure of
jobs,vLz.atransferofrequiredskillsawayfromprecisionengin-
eeringtourardssystemsanalysisandcomputerprogramming;and'*rt
will be noted that here the effects on occupational mobiLity are
just as serious as the impact on employment'
In the united Kingdom telecommunications eguipment manufacturing
industryemploymentfelIfrom88,000inL974:uo65'000in1978'
In France, where the large-scale switch-over to the manufacture of
electronic exctranges began in 1978' the employers' trade associa-
tion, SITT, has said that the workforce of 99'000 will faII by
15,OOO over the next 3 to 4 Years'
IntheUsA,WesternElectricwillhavereducedits].abourforcefrom
39,200 in 1970 to an estimated L7'4OO in 1980' In Switzerl-and
employment in the watch and clock-malcing industry feIl by 45,000 in
the mid-1970s and employment in ttre watch industry in Western @rmany
is estimated to have fallen by 40% ovex the same period'
Intheindustriesusingnumericallycontrolledmachinetoolsor
robotics the same deveropments are taking place and having the same
damaging effect on employment' fire car industry is typical in this
regPect.AtVolvo.sTorlandaplantinSwedenanautomatedweJ.ding
line has been introduced which requires J-O operatives per shift - 6
to load the line and 4 to control it. This compares with 50 opera-
tiveEpershiftrequiredpreviously.TtreworkforceintheTorlanda
plant as a whole was reduced by 1,200 betlveen 1976 and 1978
andbyafurther300intheautumnoflgTE.Afullycomputerized
production system is currently being discussed which would reduce
employment from its present leve1 of 1'030 to 60'
In another swedish car Plant, saab-scania, two robots were introduced
todotheworkof3employees.Thesemachinespaidforthemselves
in 15 and t8 months respectively. Fiat's robogate weJ-ding lines
require 25 operatives as opposed to 125 on the conventional lines
they rePlaced.
99
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Robotshavealsobeenusedfordiecastingincarplants,wherean
average productivity increase of over 35% was acttieved"
100 . In the television manufacturing industry, automatic agsefl0cly of 
sets
has resurted in a twenty-ford increase in rabour productivity' one
automatic machine operated by 11 people assembles components at a
rate of 72,OOO items per hour' compared with the manual rate of 300
per hour-
lOI 
. The changeover in the printing industry froro hot-metal to computer-
izedtypesettinghashadadrasticeffectonemplolrment.InWest
c,ermany emplolrment in the printing industry has fallen by 35'000
since1972(byt,henewelectronicProcesssmillioncharacterscan
besetperhour,comparedwith25'000previously)'IntheUnited
Kingdom the sltuation has been simirar, with emploYment falling
from25g,oootolg5,0oobetweenlg5TandLgT6.TheRoyalCommlsEion
onthePress,reportinginlgT5,estimatedthatT,oooofatotalof
20,oooprintproductionworkersinthenationalnewspaPerindustry
wouldbemaderedundantasaresultoftheintroductionofthenew
technology.[heTimesdisputemainlyaroseovertheproblemof
the introductlon of new technology'
102 . rhere are conflicting d.ata on the tertiary sector, in which more
sophisticatedtechniquesandincreasedserviceshavebeenintroduced.
WhiletheEuropeanCommissionhasestimatedthatbythemid-I980sthe
Personsemployedinthecomputerindustry(atpresent2ql000)will
increase to about 4OO,OOO, and the number of conputer operat'iveE 
kllL
rise from Soo,ooo to 1.5 million, the net enplolnrent effect of 
com.
puterizationislegsclear.AstudycarriedoutbytheSwedish
NationalBureauofStatisticsestimatedthatinSwedenbettseenl96E
andlgTTcomputerizationresultedinamanporgersavingintheeconomy
asawholeequivalenttoapproximateLy];%ofthetotallabourforce.
1Ol 
. Wtrat is certain is that electronic Processing in the services
sectorisresultinginwidespreadautomation,sothatinbarrkingand
insurance,forinstance,whereemplolrmenthadrecentlybeengrowing,
nor it is farring or at most being maintained, deEPite an increased
volume of oPerations '
InFrancetheCFDTbarrkunionhasgivenexamplesoftwolargebarrks
where employment has fallen' In the Cr6dit du Nord employment 
fell
from 12,307 to 10,880 between 1974 and 1979 and in the Cr6dit
Lyonnaisemploymentfellfrom4T'LOZtso46'L45between1975andL977'
It is against this background that the Nora-Minc rePort forecast 
a
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reduction of enPloyment in banking in France of 3tr/o over the next
10 years.
In West @rmany the number of employees in banking grew by 3.7%
per annum up to L974, after which it began to faLI'
In Belgium employment grc,$rth of 10.2% Pet agnum for L964'I974 fell
to O.7o/o per annum fox L974-L977. In the United Kingdom employment
grc,vrth fel] from 3.3% to 0.6% and in Denmark frcrm 6.L% to o.7%.
It is claimed that the introduction of stand-alone word processorE
will double a copy typist's physical- productivity potential.
The British clerical union, APEX, has estiEated that, over a wide
range of appJ-ications, stand-alone word Procesaors resuLt in
increases of productivity of between 30% and 80% and that the
installation of a machine with Eeveral terml.nals can result in
productivity improvements of 200-300%.
A word processing system introduced by the local government
authority in Bradford in the United Kingdora resulted in empJ'olznent
of typing staff being reduced from 39 to 19. At the No::vregian
insurance company, Storebrand, the introduction of a simllar system
made it possible for 13 persons to be assighed to tasks originally
performed by 75.
Except in west cermany and the united Kingdon, emplolzaent in tele-
communications in Europe has increased. Eo^rever, there has been a
significant decline in the emplolznent of telephone operatorg, Pri-
marily as a result of the introduction of automatlc dlalling.
Between 1963 and 1978 employment of telephonists fell by 25.2% in
Austria, L2.6% in Denmark, L6.L% in ltaly, 6.2% LrL the Netherlands
and32.3%intheUnitedKingdom.EnplolrmeatalsofellinNorth
America follcwing the installation of electronic exchanges,
especially among technical maintenance staff, since the maintenance
requirement of the new systems is half tlrat of conventional systems.
Western Etectric estimate that there will be a 75% reduction in
Iabour in maintenance, repairs and install-ation \o6rk aE a result of
the introduction of electronic exchangeg. It is e:<pected that the
use of transmission satellites will reduce the demand for mainten-
ance services even further.
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SECTION 2:- WORKING HOURS
We think it would be useful to group our data about the situation
ln the community (in 1978) under the headings contained in the
European Trade Union Confederation's demandE concerning the reduc-
tion of working hours. rhese data are mainly d,rawn from the
European Trade union Institute's study entitled 'Reduction of
Working Hours in Western EuroPe - Part One: Ihe Present Situation'
Ttre package of proposals formulated by the EruI at its congress in
Irtunich in 1979 is as follows:
10% reduction of working hours with no drop in Pay - Ttris objective
to be achieved by means of one or more of the follcr'ring measures:
- 
reduction of the working week to 35 hour€,
- 
increase in the annual period of paict leavE to 6 weeks,
- 
retirement at 60 Years of age,
age to 16 and more leave
vocational training,
Ehiftwork.
1:--9:-:95Ells-899E
Normal weekly working hours in the Member States, as established
Iaw and,/or collective agreements, are as follotrts:
107.
r08.
r09.
of
- 
raising of minimum school-Ieaving
. 
absence for further education and
- 
introduction of a fifth shift in
by
PE 72 $5L/f rn.
Statutory
provio{-cn
40
40
45
40
36 to 40
38.6 to 40
37.5 to 40
40
40
4A
40
4A
4A
40
40
Belgium
Denmark
FRG
France
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
united Kingdom
Netherlands
35 to 40
40
37.5 to 40
40
40
40
Finland
Norway
Sweden
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N.B. Some, though not all, of the working hours fixed by collective
agreement include breaks (for meals, etc). The hours actually,worked
are therefore often shorter'
Ttre data are averages: there are variations from sector to sector'
! :- 
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llo.Wefeelthatitwouldbeusefultoindicatethesectors,insome
Member States, in which collective agreements have already reduced
weeklyworkinghoursto].essthanthenationalaverage.
Belqium
fll. A 36-hour week is now worked in certain sectors (Iarge stores' night
workintheprintingindustry,workersinthemetallurgicaland
mechanicar industries, rarge consortia, finance companies) and in a
few companies (Coditel, Gervais Danone) '
rn some sectors it is pranned to introduce a 36-hour week graduarly
over a period not exceeding two years'
37 hours mutual benefit insurance companies
37k hours dock workers
37% hours banks
39 hours oil industry' insurance companies' public sector
workers, 9ds and electricity workers' wholesalers and
retailersofmedicinalproducts'PhiliPs'MBLE'
Rank Xerox
It will be appreciated that these are only examples: the trend in
Belgium is clearly tovrards a Progressive reduction of weekly working
hours.
France
LL2.Formostcategoriesofworkersthestandardcontractsstipulatea
4O-hourweek,theexceptionbeingbarrksandinsurancecompanies,
whichhaveashorterworkingweek,somefirmsinthemetallurgical
and chemicar industries and telephone companies (switchboard operators
work a 36 to 38-hour week) '
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Italv4
1I3. From 36 to 40 hourE in the public sectori 
37 hours 20 minutes:
forindustrialworkersonregularshiftwork'alsoforbanks'
insurancecompaniesandinthetransportandtelecolrEltunications
gectors.
Luxembourg
fI4. 38.6 hours Per week:
other sectors'
workers in the iron and steel induetry and in
The Netherlands
II5. Most PeoPIe work a
arrangements, e'g'
4O-hour week- A
the working week
few sectors and firms have other
for dock workers Ls 37% hours'
Federal RePublic of Gernanv
116. Most people work a 4O-hour week' Workers 
in tobacco factories who
havereached60yearsofageandcompletedatleastt0years'pension-
ableservicemayopteithertoreceivetheirpension(equivalentto
75%oftheirsalary)immediatelyortoworkashorterweek(20hours),
with no droP in salarY'
37t hours for shiftworkers: a reduction of the hours worked 
by
perBonsengagedinparticular}yarduousworkisplannedlnsomeunder-
takings(35hoursinAssociatedPress,35hoursforwomenworkingin
distilleries) .
United Kinqdom
Ii?.37Lhours:officeworkersiworkersinfirmsmakingkeysandlocks
(in England), telePhone repair workers
39 hours: tobacco companies, firms producing erectrical 
goods' paint
factories (Scotland)
Il-:gryg-5llg9: 39 hours: Texas and Sainsburys;
and Littlewoodst 3h hours: Firestone
38 hours: Calor Gas
starrdard in
rL8. All these qe!g--e!ow. that not srl the4o-ho@
- 4,9
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The data given belovr have been
from material Published bY the
and by the ILO.
drawn from trade union sources and
Statistical Office of the Conununity
It would be wrong to place too much reliance on these figures since
they also cover workers temporarity laid off or working part-time,
which brings down the average. Moreover, in some cases no alloWance
is made for breaks, absenteeism and strikes, while in othere the data
relate to the number of hours paid and not to the number of hOurs
actually worked. Tlren again, the table does not differentiate
between the number of hours worked by men and the number worked by
women.
In France, the united Kingdom, the Federal Repr,rblic of @rmany, the
Netherlands and Ireland, the working hours stipulated |n collective
agreements are often exceeded, mainly through overtime wOrking.
fhis is why some trade union organizations give priority to securing
a reduction of overtime working, while preserving existing agreements
(e.g. the Swedish and Nor:vuegian national trade unions organizations
and the LCGB).
Other unions take the line that demands for a reduction of overtime
working should be linked to demands for a reduction of working hours,
again with no change in existing collective agreements (FGBT, CSC, FO,
TUC, Fed. Unit. ftalian).
Country Source 1968 L973 L974 L975 t976 L977 L978
Belgium
Denmark
France
FRG
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Norvray
Finland
Sweden
EEC
ILO
TU
EEC
ILO
ILO
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC)
ILO)
TU
ILO
TU
37 .8
45
43.7
39.1
39.8
41.0 |
33.s 
I43.6 I
43.4
39
38.0
37 .4
9
4
2
4I.8
7
2
42
43
42
43
43
3e.s I
43.8
41. s
4L.9
42.9
39
3A.4
37.3
2
0
7
34
43
4T
74L
643
37. r
3 3.1
42.2
40.9
42.7
4L.3
41. 5
40.9
40.8
4l-.8
39
38.4
37.L
38.5
33. 3
4L.8
42.3
4L.9
42.L
4L.6
40.3
41.8
42.2
37
38.2
36.9
37 .1
33.0
4t.4
42.L
41.0
42.7
39.5
4L.L
37
38.4
36.4
342
4t.L
41.8
35.2
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L22 . Ehe rate of unemployment in the individual l4ember states clearly has
a bearing on the various arguments put forvard in favour of a reduc-
tion of working hours (solution to unemployment, improvement in
living and working conditions, soclal apcl famiLy conslderations and
equal treatment for men and women) '
P:-9er9-essel-193Y9
L23.TtreETUIcongressinl,lunich(l8MayLg7g)proposedsixweeksannual
leave as one measure to be used in combination with others to achieve
a LO% reduction of the working week'
Itisclear,however,thatthesixthweekrepresentsareductionof
only5.L2%wheretheholidayallowanceisatpresentthreeweekg,
4.L6% where the allowance is four weeks and 2'1% where it Ie five
weeks.
L24. According to their view of the economic costs and 
the likely impact
onemployment,orfortacticalreasons,thetradeunionsdifferin
therelativeimportancetheyattachtothevariouspossiblesolutions
tothisproblem.Ttreemployerswouldseeminmanycasestopreferan
increaseintheannualholidayentitlementtoareductionofweekly
workinghours(e.g.theagreementwiththeGermansteelworkersof
January LgTg), since this would be less disruptive to the organiza-
tion of, Production'
I25 . It is arguable, hcrwever, that, while there would be distinct advantages
fromthesocialvier.lpoint(e.g.anincreaseinleisuretime),Ionger
holidayswouldhaveonlyaslightimpac+-onemplolrmentexceptina
few sectors such as the tourist and the entertainment industrieE'
E :_-}$ge I 
- 
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. Ttre follovring data are taken from trade union and commission sources:
Country StatutorY Provision Collective agreements
BeJ.gium
Denmark
FRG
Eranc€
Greece
Ire land
rtaly
Luxembourg
Netherlands
lunited Kingdom
4 weeks
4 weekE
3 weeks
4 weeks
2 weekE
3 weeks
2 weeks
5 weeks
3 weeks
idem
5 weeks
4 weeks -5
3
idem
Ldem
4 weeks minlmum
ldem
4 weeks-4 weeke
3 daYs
3 - 4 seeks
rlnland
Norway
Sweden
4
4
5
weeks
weeks
weeks
idem
ldem
5-8 weeks
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L27 . This table shov,rs that in almost atl the countries concerned the
holiday entitlement is 4 weeks. Ttre exceptions are Ire1and, Greece
and to a lesser extent the United Kingdom'
It is expected that,a fifth week will be introduced in Denmark in
19gI. In those countries where five weeks are the nom, the trade
unions are already demanding a sixth week. In some countries there
afe more favourable provisions for special categories of workers,
especially the elderly, the disabled and working mothers. In some
cases it is the best-paid workers who enjoy the longest holidays.
L28 . In specific sectors and firms ttre holiday period can be longer (five
weeks). Some categories of workers have obtained the sixth week,
e.g. steelworkers in the Federal Republic of C,ermany, steelworkers
in nationalized concerns in lta1y, older workers in the chemical
industry in ttre Netherlands, and public employees in sweden.
I:-tts!lis-!gI!9ex:
L2g 
. These vary from country to country and are subject to negotiations:
country Nurnber of days
Belgium
Denmark
FRG
France
Greece
Ireland
ItaIy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
united Kingdom
10
9.5
9-l-3
6-9
6-L2
7
10 or 11
10
7
8-10
Finland
NorvJay
Sweden
5
10
II
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l3O . Anot\er part-measure reconrmended by the EIUI is to raise the minimum
school-Ieaving age to 16.
- 
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131,.Vflhilethismeasurewouldimposeanadditionalfinancialburdenonthe
State,itwouldnotaffectthecostsbornebybusinessandindustry.
Moreover, it wourd have an immediate impact on employment and a Perma-
' nent effect on the overall size of the active population'
Ttreprovisionofadditionaleducationandofvocationaltrainingfor
youngpeoplewouldthen,ofcourse,becomeanurgentproblem.llhe
professionaltrainingofyoungpeopleandtheirpreparationforwork-
inglifeshouldbenefitfromthisextraperiodofschooling.
L32.Ttreonlyproblemisalegalone.IBmanycountriestheschool.leaving
age has already been raised to 16' In Europe the age fixed by 
law
varies between 14 and 16 Years'
Be1-gium (there is a government plan to raise this to
16 Years) and ItaIY
Ire1and, Luxembpurg, Federal Republic of Germany
Denmark, France (since 1959) ' Netherlands'
unitea iingaom (since t972)
Finland, Sweden, NoI:vJaY
Itshouldbenoted,holever,thatthelawallor,rsforsomeflexibility,
forinstancewherepart-timeworkcombinedwithschoolingisusedto
facilitate the transition to working life'
I33,.Inmanycountriesmostyoungpeoplecontinuetheirstudiesbeyondthe
school-Leaving age' In Belgium' for example' as many as 95% of
schoolchildrenaresaidtotakeuPcoursesofhighereducation.In
FranceandtheUnitedKingdomthenumbersarePutat3o%ald28%
resP€ctively(itshouldbeborneinmind'holever'thatinthese
countries the minimum school-Ieaving age is higher) '
I34.Ttremainaimofthetradeunionsiseithertoensurethattheminimum
school.Ieavingageisraisedortoinfluencethecontentofthe
schoolcurricula'dependingonthesituationobtainingintheir
resPective countries'
Ttre Swedish national trade union organization' for instance' is
pressing for one to three years of st'udy or vocational training to
follow the period of compulsory schooling'
14 years
15 years
16 years
16 years
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135. The ETUI cal,Is for 'retirement at 60 years of age and the guarantee
of a maximum retirement Pension'.
The important point here is that no distinction should be made betpeen
men and women and that workers should receive the 'maximum retirement
pension', i.e. the ETUI stands opposed to any early retirement Echeme
that carries a smaller Pension.
136 
. In some countries, hovrever, the idea of a flexibLe age linit or
,self-determination' is favoured, in the sense that the choice of
retirement age should be left to individual workers.
L37 . The statutory retirement age in the various countries under coneidera-
tion is as follovrs:
Country Men Women
Belgium
Denmark
France
FRG
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
55
67
65
65
60-65
65
65
65
60
67
60
65
55-6s
60
65
60
Finland
Norvray
Sweden
65
67
65
65
67
65
138 The actual situation in these countries may be sumnarized as follor,re:
Denmark = It is estimated that only 50% of Danes continue to work
until the age of 67, since the law provides for the gradual
acquisitionoftheful]-pensionbetweentheagesof60and66.
France = Retirement is a right and not an obligation. A man may
exercisethisrightonreaching65yeargofageandawoman
on reaching 60 years of age. At these ages ttre full pension
maybedrawn,providedthatcontributionshavebeenpaidfor
37\ Years.
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I taly = (a)
(b)
In the private sector the age limit is fixed by
collective agreement and is 60 for men and 55 for
In the public sector the age l-imit is fixed at 65
both men and women, though persons who have been
for 40 Years maY retire earlier'
womeni
for
in work
r39 In conclusion, retirement at' 60 is the norm:
- 
in ItaIY: in the Private sector
.intheUnitedKingdom,theFederalReprrblicofGermanyandLuxem-
bourg: for women'
14o.Earlyret,lrementschemeshavebeenintroducedinvariouscountriesto
copewiththeemploymentproblemsarisingfromtheclosureoffactories
or to achieve an immediate reduction in the present leveIs of
unemPloyment.
r-:--9Yg=!rlg
l4l..Inadditiontothemeasuresalreadydescribed,theETulproposesthat
working hours should be reduced by 1-imiting overtime and that any
additional hours worked should be compensated by time off'
L42.Ttrisproposal,ifimplemented,wouldhelpeasetheemplolrmentsitua.
tion. rt would also help Protect working conditions' which are
adversely affected by overtime working. Moreorier' reducing overtime'
which is generarly remunerated at higher rates of pay, would not be
so cost,Iy as reducing normal working.hours'
143. Ttre trade union movement has conslstently been opposed to 
quantlfying
infinancialtermstheextraburdencreatedbycertainworkJ.ngcondi-
tions. without a reduction of overtime' any attempt to reduce work-
ing hours would be Pointless '
Thetradeunionsmaintainthatovertimeshouldbemadesubjecttothe
follovring conditions :
- 
it should be of an 'exceptional nature''
-thelimitssetshouldbestrictlyobserved,
- 
exceptions should be allovred only in very special cases'
L44. Etre information available on the actual amount of overtime worked is
extremelyvaried,notalwayscomparableandinsomecasessimply
non-existent '
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ln L977 the Statistical Office of the European Communities produced a
sample manpower survey from which the follotling data on workers who
worked more than the standaxd 42 or 45-hour week are reProduced belop.
I{ours worked in excess of the 42 ox 45-hour week
Country 42 hours or more% of workers
45 hours or'more
% of workers
BeL9ium
Denmark
FRG
France
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
9.r
13.0
19.3
38 .9
25.4
27.2
10. 6
14.0
24.3
7.2
9.4
L3.7
25.2
20.3
t5.2
8.I
11.4
18 .4
fhese data are not, of course, completely reliable.
!:-9I'-I!Ye:E
The follovring table gives an idea of the pattern of shiftvrork in
industry in the CommunitY:
SC = semi-continuous
O = occasional (shiftwork alternating with normal working)
Sectors with the
highest amounts of
shiftwork
Main type
of
shiftwork
Cars, energry, mineraLs
Paper, ehemicals
Energy, chemicals,
metallurgy
Metallurgy, paPer,
textiles
Textiles, chemicals,
Paper
Metallurgy, paper,
non-metaLlic minerals
Metallurgy, chemical-s,
fibres
Food products, tex-
tites, metallurgy
Cars, metallurgy,
chemicals
Belgium
Denmark
FRG
France
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
20.6
t4
20
31.3
18.8
22
41.5
10.6
30
sc 4@/"
o 50%
o 64%
o 6L%
sc 5o%/5o%
o 53%
sc 48%
- 
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f47. Ttre ETUI is opposed on principle to any work that interferes with
normal daily living patterns. Hov{ever, it iE recognized that in
some sectors it is not poseible to confine work to one part of the day.
148. Shiftwork is almost always introduced for reagonE relating to inveEt-
ment productivity. Where shifhrork cannot be avoided, it lE proposed
that its harmfut effectE should be mitigated by:
- reducing the number of hours worked by the shiftworker,
- 
introducing additional shifts in fixed shift systems,
- introducing breaks and rest periods.
L49. ,I,he introduction of a fifth shift is the last of the measures proposed
by the ETUI for reducing working hours.
PE 72.55L,/tin.
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OPINION OF THE COIVIMITTEE ON ECONOMIC AND MONETARY AFFAIRS
Draftsman of the opinion: Ivlr B. BEUMER
On 27 November 1979 the Committee on EconomLc and I'lonetary Affairs
appointed Mr B. Beumer draftsman.
It considered the draft opinion at its rneetings of 23 and 24 ifanuary,
23 and 24 April, 27 and 28 May and unanimously adopted it at its meeting
of 5 and 6 .Tune 1980.
Present: Mr Delors, chairman; I,[r Deleau, vice-chairman; Iqr Beumer,
draf tsman; l'1r Beazley (deputizing for Mr BaIf our), I.[r von Bisnarck,
Mr Caborn, tltiss Forster, Iylr Hopper, l{r Mihr, t"Ir Purvis (deputizing for
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Introduction
l.EmptolrmentProEPecteforthelgEo'sarenotrogy.fhenainreaE'ons
for this are limited economic grovrth, continuing increases in the price
of energy and raw materials (with the resulting need - accentuated by
changes in the international division of labour - for reEtructurtng), the
gradual introduction of new technologies and demographic trends.
Z. AlL Member States are considering whether, and hor,r, in addition to
the improvement of grorth, innovation, the stimulatton of demand and the
reduction of discrepancies in the labour market, the adaptation of working
time can help inprove the emplolnnent situation'
3. The cOmmittee conEiderg that reduction of working hours cannot bc
seen as a Eubstitute for the creation of jobs - the opportunities avellable
in snall and medium-sized companies deserve particular consideration - but
aE a poEEible additional instrument whereby something can be done to counteract
the continuing high leve1 of unemployment'
4. The ai,m is not that less work should be performed but rather that at
least ttre same amount should be done by a greater nuub€r of peopre- gtris
could also improve the ratio of employed to unemployed persons which ie \
at preEent putting presEure on social solidarity. Perhaps the extent of
moonlighting is indicative of this although thiE is something which should
be investigated more carefullY.
5. The ,ccmunittee itEelf realizes that present gloomy emplolnnent proopects
require more than just supplementary measures but also that the economic
prospects limit the room for manoeuvre. Tfhe whole guegtion calls for
careful and diEcriminating evaluation'
I...E€i=s-P@is'
6. rhe conunit,tee baEed its asEeEsment of the situation on the follorling
basic premises:
- the present high average unemployment level in the cormunity must be
considered socially unaccePtable;
- in the present circumstances the reduction of working hours must be
judged initially in termE of whether it can help Inprove the emplolznent
situation;
- on the baeis of its terms of reference the Cormnittee on Econonic and
Monetary Affairs has considered aspects such as the effects on costs
inflation and methodE of financing, the aim also being to investigate
whethertherearemorethanjustshort-termeffectE;
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- the Community's limited economic autonomy must also be borne in mind:
the external competitive position is a significant secondary considera-
tion;
- 
when considering alternative ways of reducing working houre' humanizing
factors uhich raise the quality of work must also be considered where
possible;
_ without a coordinated European approach by the comnunity and both sideE
of industry any community employment policy will be an illusion'
II. Basic data and studies
7. Unfortunately there is a tad< of coherent statistics on working hours
andformsofemplolrment.Norarethereanycleardefinitionsofconcepts.
1lfhe laclc of information mal<es it even more difficult to judge the reduction
of working hours as Ern instrument of emPlolrment policy'
E.Inthenumerousstudiesonthereductionofworkinghoursthenational
approachispredominarrt.llhisappliesparticularlyto(econometrl.c)models,
and means that they are of linited value in making general judgements'
Thue in the various investigations differing premises are often used and
this makes comparison more difficult'
I,II. Alternatives
g. Reduction of working hours can be:
- Per daYr/week
- Per Year (e'9' holidaYs)
- Iength of working tife (early retirement)
III. 1. Reduced hours Per daY'lweek
10. It is difficult to malce generally valid Etatements on the impact of
the adaptation of working hours on macro-economic variables such as
production,productivityandemplo}ment.Theeffectsarealwayscondi-
tionedbytheformchosen,therateandextenttowhichitisintroduced,
methods of financing and also the economi c situation of industry and the
government.
11. Ihe eignificance of the effects is mainly determlned by the folloring
factors i
- 
extent of changes to overall operating time; if this waE reduced propor-
t,ionally less than the reduction of working hours, this would l-init the
adverse effects on production and emplolment;
- 
similarlY, anY surPlus caPacitY
.andtheexistenceofanyinternallabourreservea
- 
the extent to which a reduction of working trours could lead to an increaEe
in production caPacity;
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- changes in hourly'productivity (see points above).
Initial increases in hourly productivity generally tend to falL off
in time:
- financing methods;
if any falls in production and productivity per person are not offeet
(higher hourly productivity, adjustment of wage costs) the profit
position deteriorates, competitiveness is affected even more, there is
faster obsolescence of existing plant and possible repercussions on
.gross investment activity;
- 
government budgetary policy: of significance for the l,evel of effective
demand;
- the questions as to whether the labour market is prepared for extra
demand;
- the possible'additionaf increase in the labour supply if more jobs are
available
L2. In view of these factors it can be expected that a reduction of
working hours will of itself have repercussions on production capacity,
production and productivity per worker. llhe essence of our investigation
is to determine the relationship betrreen these disadvantages and the
increased employment opportunities created by the reduction of working
hours.
Differentiation bv sectors
13. It is useful to differentiate between the effects on the (private)
market sector and the public services sector (services sector wholly or
partly financed by government).
Market sector
L4. within the mauket sector account must be taken of the differing trends
in each branch of industry. Branches of industry which are less capital-
intensive can in general - as long as sales potential remains unchanged -
expand production capacity more easily than capital-intensive ones(where
Ionger preparation is needed for investments and there is greater dependence
on profit prospects). Iltrose sectors in particular, which are directly
involved in international competition, have only limited flexibility. In
vierrr of the various different factors affecting the impact of reduced
working hours, it would be unrealistic to adopt a blanket approach.
15. It Is also important to have a clearer picture of trends in the
micro-processor industry. The Commission should help to coordinate both
the promotion of a suitable scale for this industry and the prevention of
unnecessary surplus capacity leading to future unemplolznent.
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The'production and application of micro-processors may result in
sharp increases in productivity in certain seetors. Part of this muEt
be used for adaptation of working tirne when jobs are lost. Etre{e must
also be an investigation into the systematic expaneion of services
(e.9. bank opening hours).
,III. 1. a. Possible impact in the market sector
16. A reduction of operating time in proportion to the reduction in
working hours would mean a drop in production capacity. It would then
not be possible to increase employment unless there was already surplus
capacity or internal labour reserves. Surplus capacity would mal<e it
possible to expand employment, but this could hinder future recovery.
It is, above all, essential to allow undertakings a certain degree of
flexibility in their management and to afford undertakings and their
employees the opportunity of organizing their weekly t,imetable over the
number of days they desire.
L7. rn non-capital-intensive 
";;1;r" where capacity ie of lessimportance the opportunities for expanding emplolzment are theoretically
greater. one must not overlook the fact that there would be a drop in
productivity per worker in both sectors.
Maintenance of operatinq time
18. A possible alternative here is the introduction or expansion of
shift work.
19. rncreased shift working (also part-time working) can counter
negative effects on production. An important factor here is the extent
to which organizational friction with its negative influence on productivity
can be eliminated.
20. The use of rot,a systems can be extended considerably particularly in
the services sector.
More shift work
2L. I{ore thought must therefore be
(relationship of volume of work and
workers).
Experience with shift-free days also points in this direction.
22. The CommisEion put for:vrard the follorring basic considerations:
- in contrast to a reduction of working hours, increased Ehift work leads
to j.ncreased production, employment and a better capital-output ratio;
- from the point' of view of work distribution this alternative has certain
advantages.: i.n principle no reduction of waggs is required;
- there ie a greater possibility of reducj-ng working hours if this is done
given to increasing shift work
nurnlcer of jobs given a fuIl complement of
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in conjunction with increaEed shift work: the operaLing time "an renain
the same, loss of production may occur;
- 
increased shift working with less than proportional reduction of
operating time (extension of operating time) meang there is the
possibility at least of maintaining real income.
23. The structurally high level of unemployment, high and increasingly
capital-intensive investments and the growing trend'.to*ards reduced working
hourE underLine the importance of this alternative. It is, moreover, stilI
essential to link this with the humanLzing aspect. In view of the type and
scope of the increasing labour supply, part-time working also merits special
attention.
Part-time work
24. An ILO study (1977) shovred that the ratio of persons seekiDg part-time
work to availa.ble jobs was I0:1. 1[he majority of these were women' This
indicates an important trend in the job market.
25. Itre Comrnission has noted that investigations in various countries at
macro-Ievel have shor,vn the follor.ring economic effects (in comparison with
full-time emplolnnent) :
better hourly ProductivitY
more flexibilitY
greater reliabilitY
higher average administration
MoEt of the studies tend
also in view of trends in the
increasing flexibilitY.
particularly for @onotonous jobs; loser
absenteeism becauee of Eid<ness,
increased and easier dispoeition of lrorkers
attendance, motivation
and training costs.
to coneider that, on balance, this is positive,
structure of production which requires
26. It ts therefore desirable to achieve some systern of social security
and ta(ation which does not penalize part-time emplolanent.
It is also important that there should be ample career and promotion
opportunities within part-time employmenti the lad( of these is still a'
major obstacle to a more comprehensive reorganiaation of work (particularly'
for nale wage-earners) .
27. It mugt also be borne in mind that a redistribution of labour could
produee an extra supply and thuE limit any drop in employment. On the
other hand a higher empl'olrment level means more production (services) and
greater denand based on purchasing power.
III. 1. b. Effects in the public services sector
2A. The characteristic feature of this sector is the provision of collective
services. Ihere should be pressure here to maintain the provision of services.
This may produce organizational, personnel or budgetary problems.
72.551/fin.
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The opportunities for increased shift working 6nd Part-time emplolanent)
appear greater here than in the market sector. If Eervices are to be
maintained at the same level it must be assumed that there will be an
increase in costs (extension of work facilities and accomodation, in
addition to extra personnel costs).
Zg. The introduction of reduced working hours (shift systerns) should not
be so rapid as to impair the provision of services. Extra employnent
can be created in this sector but certainly not in proportion to the
reduction in working hours.
.III...1r,,., A""i*il"tion of the effects of t"duc"d ,.tkinq'h.tt.
30. 11the reduction of working hours taken by itself has the folJ.ovring
effects: loss of production and production capacity, a tendency(at
Ieast at the beginning) torrards better hourly productivity, loss of
capital productivitY.
Assimilation of the adverse effects must in principle be through
full wage compensation if there are to be any lasting positive effects
on employment. Any adverse effects on average profit levolS must
after all be viewed as counter-productive.
31. Where the adverse effects (loss of productionr/capacity) can be
limited by means of the alternatives chosen the work dietribution and
Iong-term employment effects may also be more favourable'
ftris would apply, for example, where the loss of productivity per
employee was lor,rrer than that caused by the reduction in working houre.
32. If unemployment is reduced, the relief in terms of lomrer public
expenditure must be investigated. Here the effects would Eeem to be
limited if they are accompanied by a drop in the level of production
and consequently lor,rer tax revenue-
33. One must ask to what extent and under what conditions a proportional
adaptation of wages could be deflationary and therefore again have adverse
effects on employment. This should be included in the consideration and
subjected to closer exarnination.
Finally, it can be concluded that if,by keeping operating times at
the same level or increasing them,the volume of production is not reduced
and there is sufficient scope in the job market, there may be positive
effects on labour productivity (i reduction of working hours may cut down
loss of time through sickness) and the positive effects can be strengthened.
This optimum solution will obviously not obtain by any meanE everluhere.
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ILT.2.
The atternativeshere are: early retirement
EarIy retirement
Important aspects which must stil1 be borne in mind
of early retirement on hourly productivity, the situation
market and the method of financing.
and training 1eave.
35. Early retj.rement would not expand the demand for labour but it would reduce
the labour supPlY.
The advantage is that there would be no reduction of operating time.
are the influence
on the labour
With regard to the latter, the companies' profit position remains a
significant secondary consideration, as does the government's budgetary position
(in this case: government pension funds).
36. A drop in unemployment can in theory increase the income of the
central goveEruent. If this increaee is greater than the negrative effect
on tax revenue the government ehould be able to provide Eome support.
Of course the overatl impact is dependent on the ext€nt to whlch voJ.untary
early retirement is acceptable and the free jobs can be filled by suitable
replacements.
37. Most studies indicate a drop not only in unemployment but also in
the number of jobs available. On balance, it rmrst therefore be aseumed
that whereas voluntary early retirement can make a small contribution
to solving unemployment it nilI be more useful as regards the creation
of vacancies.
Alternative traininq
38. The number of apprenticeships available for young people Eeems to
have fallen rather than increased in recent years. Given the discrepancies
on the labour market very great importance must be attached to additional
training geared to requirements. The policy guidelinee on thie matter
prepared by the Council (resol-ution of 22 November L979) should be
vigorousLy implemented with the help of the Europeaa Social Fund. The
Commission should strongly Eupport this policy and ehould, present an
interim report on Member Statest policies to Parliament bgfore 1982. Any
obstacles caused by reetrictive national soeial secuLity legislation muat
be eliminated- Consideration mrst alEo be given to whieh alternativeE
such as inereased shift work, and part-time work can be courbined with forms
of alternance training.
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Iv. Institutional aspects
39. The eredibility of European institutions is at stake if they do not
manage to convince Europeans that they are making considerable efforts
to improve the employment situation. InEofar aE the reduction of working
hours can contribute to this, there would be more hope if Member Statesr
policies were more in line with each other. Unilateral action increaseg
competitive inequality.
40. Alternatively, maximum pressure could be exercised for one aspect
in one Iylernber State so that another l\'lemb€r State would have to follow suit.
In the absence of coordination this could be a Eevere burden on Community
resources particularly for weaker sectors,/countries. Consultation and
harmonization could be an aid to convergence, whereas their absence would
only increase the problems.
4I. There mrst be close cooperation with the social partners bett/veen
whom cqent and productive consultations at European level are a
rnatter of urgency. The European community rmrst help ereate a
climate in which the dialogue between labour and capital cdm be revived.
The Communityrs preaent machinery would appear to be inadequate for this,
42. It would be useful if there could be meaningful tripartite confer-
encesr, The aim of these is, after aIL, to involve the social partners
to a greater degree in the Community's socio-economic decieion-making.
They offer the opportunity to lay the foundations for better operation.
43. The joint committees would be more effective if more was discussed
than just social problems and if companies were obliged to provide them
with more information. Their terms of referenee must be specified more
precisely. o In line with the Commiesion's recommendations, the joint
cornmittees must be extended to all the major gectors of the Community.
Financial support to a certain branch of industry could be rnade conditional
on the operation of a joint committee. With ragard to the adaptation
of working hours, for example, these committees could be particularly
inportant as a choice wilt have to be made from the varioua possibilities
for the various sectors and the rate of introduction decided on. this
could also be a way of achieving the necessary decentralization.
44- At preEent the standing comnittee on Emprolrment could be considered
the suitable body for wide-ranging consultation on socio-economic subjects
between the Council, the Commiesion and both sides of European industry.
Within the Standing Committee a sub-structure could be instituted to
formalize the coneultation procedure.
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The Council must be represented by ministers from all sides of the
soeio-economic triangle (Social, Financial and Economic Affairs).
Thie should produce outline agreensntE which could be inplemented
within national labour agreements and/or could apply to certdin sectorE.
gowever it would be unrealistic to have coneultatione between the European
social partners without consideration of national or sectoral differences.
45. The Corunission mrst Ptay a more important role in the triPartite
conference by submitting proposals which will help the social partners
to define their positions. The Council must play a more active role
by taking responsibility for a draft final declaration which must be
submitted for final decision.
A target which could be included here with regard to the adaPtation of
working hours would be as follows: an annual adaptation of an average of
l.S-2% depending on the situation in each country,/eector - provided that
it did not stimulate inflation and increase the number of jobs available.
The difficulty at present is that the Council as such has never stated
its position in the committee.
46. rn view of the differing situati;ns-in countrfes-ait[ sectors,
care muet be taken not to produce guideJ-ines which night be too strict.
Nevertheless, for certain alternatives, e.g. systematic overtime, a frame-
work directive could be usefuL. Account Ehould be taken in thiE case of
emalrer companies, the part,icurar conditions of seaEoaa,l ,emproyment, the
Iabour market situation and those with low incomes.
47. The tripartite consurtatlon must read to binding baEic agree-
ments with each Eeparate Member state adopting its ovrn deciEione in
line with these basic agreements, taking into account the respon-
sibilities of the social partners at national level and the national
situation (e.9. differences in productivity) 
.
49. The adoption of the position that
are completely autonomous will make it
empJ.oyrnent policy and make convergence
of working conditions illusory.
(national) social partners
impossible to achieve an
based on a better harmonization
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V. Summary of concLusions
4e- I!!rgqes!re!_3!g_Eggls_prgBt999
(a) the current economic situation and prospects offer only limited
scope for introdueing versions of reduced working hours;
(b) reduction of working hours should not be considered a substitute
for job creation but rather aa an additional instrument in the
fight against the continuing high level of unemploymcnt;
(c) given the socially unacceptable nature of this high revel of
unemployment, reduction of working hours shourd novr be aimed at
the performance of at least as much work by more people;
(d) in view of the limited economic autonomy of the Commrnity, external
competitiveness forms an important secondary consideration;
(e) without coordinated Europ€an action by the Comrrunity and the socia,I
partners a Community employment policy ie illusory.
9!3! ie! isel_ IIE gres!le!_s!g 
-elsgles
(f) the incompleteneEs and lack of comparability of statistical data and
research,/moders stands in the way of any worthwhire judgements.
tI!gMllygg_1!q_Ie levant factors
(s) it is difficult to make generally varid statements on the effeets
of the reduction of working hours on n'cro-economic variables
such as production, productivity and empl0yment opportunities.
The effects are dependent on the arternative chosen, spnedr/
extent of introduetion, method of financing, economic positr.on ofbusiness/government ;
(h) a less than proportionar reduction in operating tine would rimit
the adverse effects on production and employment;
(i) if any drop in production and drop in employee productivity cannot
be offset (higher hourry productivity, adaptation/easing of wage
costs) the profit position deteriorates as does comp€titivenes,s,
eq ripment becomes obeolete more quickly and there may possibry
be repercussions on gross investments,
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(j) possibre development (scale, capacity, emproyment prospecte) in
the micro-processor industry make a coordinated approach by the
Commiesion both desirable and sensLble;.
(k) the key question is how any adverse effects relate to any
additional employnrent opportunities to be achieved via the
reduction of working hours;
EErI!sg=b- lg,gre- rl!g!E_iys- etg_eI_ $g99!r 13I_ 9s91pr9!!l i!g_ P3r!-
-t-ig,g-sg:E_lg=e:!s=_IIs=_i!rl_i!y_rl_gg=Erlg_bgsIe(r) inereaEed use of shift work systems can counteract negative
production effects, particularly if organizational difficulties
which have a negative effect on productivity can be offset; this
should if possible be linked to humaniztng employment;
(m) in view of the type of Labour available and growing preferences,
stimulation of part-time work is desirable: tax and social security
arrangements ehould not penalize part-time work; promotion
Prosp€cts should be greater; part-time wortcLrs should be more
fuiiy invoiveo' in tira iirm;s activities; more possibilities ehouLd
be given to young people entering employment (rinked to stucly/
training) and for older people approaching retirement;
lse rsrlelige-eI-lh3 
-9!!9s!s_qI_redqeti on of EgrElgs_hggrg
(n) with regard to distribution of increased productivity and in view
of the limited prospects for gro\dth a choice will have to be rnade
between reducing working hours and increasing Eagea if there are to
be long-term effeets on employnent; a more intenEive use of industrial
equipment relieves the problems of distribution;
(o) if there is rittle or no drop inlhe vorume of production
and the eituation on the labour market offers enough Ecope,
a reduction of working hours would be advantageous for hourly
productivity and positive effects could be exSrected;
(p) under certain conditions a(framework) directive on syetematic
overtime could be supported;
(q) voluntary early retirement can have a favourable effect on
un-mployment levels; however if it is not linked to a replace-
ment supply it would also result in a loss of employment
opportunities. The contribution r,rhich this al_ternative can
make is therefore limited;
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(s) ir
as
(r) without more scope for and stimulation of ongoing training, which
must be aimed at reducing discretrnncies on the job market, the
effects on employment of any form of reduction of working hours
wiII only be limited; echemes to link reductions in working houre to
addltlonal trainingr/education shourd be encouraged wherevqr
possiJcle; young people should receive better information about
their working lives;
Public services sector
working hours are reduced, thiE should not be done Eo faet
to affect the provision of services;
Institutional aspects
(t) unless there is proper cooperation for this purpose at European
level between the European institutions and the social partners
it will not be possible to get a community empL0yment policy off
the ground and it wirl be difficult to fit in with convergencei
(u) the standing committee on Employment and the joint committees
must be given a real task to perform;
(v) consultation between the comrmrnity and the EuroSrean social partnerE
should produce framework agreements 
- an annual reduction in
working hours (e-g. L-5-2%) should be one component of such
agreements 
- which take into account the poluers of the Eocial partn6rc
at national level and sectoral dlfferencea.
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ANNEX I
I4OTION FOR A RESOLUTION (Doc. L69/79)
tabled by Mr FELLERMAIER, Mr PISANI and t4r LANGE on behalf
Socialist Group
with request for an early vote
pursuant to RuIe 47 (5) of the Rules of Procedure
to wind up the debate on oral guestions
Docs. 125/79 and 126/79
on EMPLOYMENT POLICY
of t,he
I!. grt"peun Pu.Iiuln ,
at the conclusion of its debate of 9 May 1979 on the orar questions by
Mr FELLERMAIER, Mr PISANI and Mr LANGE (Docs. L25/79 aod 126/79) on
employment policy,
1. Notes that unemployment continues to affect some 6 million people, that
the situation is likely to become even worse and that an early return
to fu11 empJ-oyment in unlikely,
2. Draws attention to the ineffectiveness of the policy of concerted
action decided on at the Copenhagen and Bremen summits to tackle the
problem of underemployment,
3. Demands that the Community be provided with an economic and social
policy capable of solving the unemployment problem, responsibility
for adopting the necessary measures lying with the Council and the
Governments of the l,lember States,
4. Insists that a significant effort be made to create new jobs and, more
particularly, that demand be increased; that industrial, regional and
vocational training policies be developed both at national and Comrnunity
Ievel, that jobs be created by developing the service sector, and
specifically those services needed to satisfy the basic requirements
of the working and retired men and women of our Community (improvement
of medical facilities, education, the environment and housing),
5. Considers that investment in each major economic sector is guided by
development plans and that an investment notification system shoutd
be introduced at both national and Community level and that coherence
should be ensured,
Feels that the granting of government aid to private enterprise should
be conditional upon the creation of jobs and compliance with the
procedure outlined above,
stresses that national and community poricies to promote employment
form part of the search for a new internationar economic order and
international division of labour, which wirl in the immediate future
enable the developing countries to progress in pararlel with the
industrialized countries, and at the same time demonstrate the Communityrs
resolve to give the unemployrment problem the priorit.y it. deserves,
6.
7.
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8. Demands that speedier action be taken to reduce the number of
working hours, without loss of wages, and that this be done in a
manner that is both resorute and flexible ; this can be achieved
by
(a) progressively shortening the working week to 35 hours,
(b) increasing annual leave to 6 weeks,
(c) lowering the retirement age to 60,
(d) raising the school-leaving age and arrowing longer reave for
training purposes,
Demands that unemployed persona whom eociety does not gruarantee
the right to work receive adeguate compensation to aEgure them of
a decent standard of living, ,
I0. Demands increased joint.action at Conununity leve1 with respect to
cmployment policy ; to this end
(;r) reguests that a Lhorough discussion, Lc l:c prcpared by the
Commission and attcndcd by thc Europcan inetitutions,
employees and employers, be held each year to review the employ-
ment situation and the outcome of policiei pursued and to
decide on policies for the next year ; expeets the Council
to bring about an improvenent in the Tripartite Conferehces
along the lines proposed by the Conunission,
(b) reguests that tripartite sectoral working parties be set up
to advise the Corununity institutions o:,r the major
industrial and Eervice sectors , reqJuests the Council in
this connection to put into effect the declaration it itself
made in cotrrenhagen in Aprir r97B and asks the commission to
draw up detailed proposars defining the terms of reference
and working methods of these tripartite working parties,
11. Instructs its President to forward this resolutLon to the Council
and Commission.
9.
72 PE 72.551/Ann.r/fin.
ANNEX II
MoTIoN FOR A RESOLUTION (Doc. L-377/79/tev')
tabted by lvtr DIDO,, Mr VETTER, Mr MOREAU, l4rs LIZIN, l4r DELORS, !1r RUFFOLO'
Mr LEZZI, Ivlr FERRI , Mr SARRE, l4r ZAGARI and Mr COLLA on behalf of the
Socialist GrouP
with request for urgent debate pursuant to Rule L4 of the Rules of
Procedure
on thE DIRECTIVE ON SHORTER WORKING HOURS
The EuroPean Parliament,
- having regard to the rise in unemployment resulting from the general
economic crisis and the restructuring in progress in certain industrial
sectors,
- pointing out that the reorganization of working time and more efficient
utilization of the industrial apparatus were among the measures re-
commended by the Counci] of Emptoyment and Sociat Affairs t'linisters and
endorsed by the European council, as requested by the European Trade
Union Confederation,
- noting the detailed studies on the matter submitted by the Commission,
- whereas the meetings between the social partners, in particular at
Community level, have failed to resolve the situation, thereby opening
up the prospect of increased social tension,
- in view also of the impact which a new division of labour may have on
the economies of the Member States and on the Community as a whole and,
moreover, of the current divergence of the Member States' economies,
which must be progressively harmonized through the introduction of
' 
CommunitY instrumetlts r,
I. Requests the Commission, in accordance with the conclusions of the
council of uinisters for social AfftLrs meeting in the standing
committee on Employment on 22 l4ay L979' to submit, before the next
council meeting on 22 November, Practical proposals which take
account of the available studies and of consultations with the
social partners, for an outline directive indicating the objectives
and guidelines for the gradual introduction, adapted according to
sector and country, of shorter working hours and the creation of
new jobs to enable production levels to be maintained and increased;
this policy should be pursued at both national and Community level;
Z. Requests the Commission and Council to draft practical proposals in
the fietd of social policy, active employment policy, parafiscal
policy and financial aid aimed at encouraging the achievement of
these objectives;
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3. lnstructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council
and Commission.
JUSTIFICATION
In view of the deadLine of 22 November 1979, Parliament should
deliver an opinion on this matter at its October part-session with a
vicw to guiding the Comrnission's work on a subject which affects tens
of millions of European workers.
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